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Kids 
sneak 
in 
• t "The  attitude that a child 
:levelops toward education.and 
life usually reflects his first 
experiences in kindergarten," 
says Vivian I. Weldon, 
Supervisor of Pr imary 
Instruction for Skecna-Cassiar 
School District. 
. Mrs. Weldon told a meeting of 
School trustees and delegates 
last Wednesday that 
kindergarten is not actually a 
pre-school or play class. 
"Every activity worth having 
in kindergarten is continued 
with greater depth and 
complexity throughout the 
child's future school life," she 
said. 
Mrs. Weldon was 
commentating on a slide 
presentation of kindergarten 
activities which she showed to 
parents, delegates and trustees 
at the meeting. "Things that 
look 'like play-fete:the most~ 
important experiences little 
children have,"  said Mrs. 
Weidon. 
Most  k indergar ten  
playgrounds are well equipped 
and much of the equipment is 
produced by local maintenance 
men, she said. 
Children learn muscle co- 
ordination, basic science, 
languages and arithmetic in the 
seven kindergar~ns operating 
School District 88. 
Kindergartens are so popular 
that children try to sneak into 
the classroom. 
The Board heard a report 
that the program at Hart 
Farm Outdoor Education 
Center on Kalum Lake had 
opened on April 4. Every grade 
six student gets a chance to 
spend a Week at the farm which 
is considered "just about ideal" 
as 'a learning situation. 
No further plans are being ~ 
made for continuation of the 
water safety program that was 
discontinued last year. Several 
children suffered skin infections 
, after continuous use ~f the pool. 
- United Church Minister Don 
Lewis and Mennonite Church 
minister John Balzer asked that 
the school board provide a room 
for counselling of students by 
members of the Terrace 
M in i s te r ia l - .a  non-  
denominational al l iance of 
church ministers. 
The ministers asked that 
facilities be provided that they 
could act on arotation basis as 
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Thirty-six horsemen in scarlet tunics will perform world-re nowned RCMP •Musical ride in Terrace June 26. 
Nose Count to 
employ thirty 
Now is the time forevery red- 
blooded Canadian man, woman 
and child to stand up and be 
counted. 
Thirty. Terrace and. area" 
residents will be employed in. 
taking Canada's' nose-count in 
May and June. 
en~merators, answers. Every third 
Bates, who has worked on household will be asked to give 
three previous census -- 1951, detailed information about 
1961and the mini-census in 1966, h 'ous ing ,  educat ion ,  
- -  has been apoointed employment, migration and 
commissioner for Terrace and' income. 
all districts within a twenty-five Bates sa~,s that Canada leads 
mile radius. Mrs. Laureen the world in census know-how. 
Art " Bates, Census 
Commissioner for the Terrace 
area, says there has been no 
shortage of applicants for. the 
job. More than fifty .people are 
being screoned for the part-time 
work: the thirty who •are chosen 
will be notified by the end of this 
week and start a brief training 
course on how•to•deal with the 
public.. 
The cen~sus Will be conducted 
on a do-it-3~ouself basis; forms 
will be  dropped • off and 
residents:can fill them out in .used. Two oul o f .  three 
private. The sealed envelopes : households ~,ill get a short-form. 
will be I)icked upiatel, by the ~ which requires very few 
McColl of Lakelse Lake will act 
as commissioner for Stewart, 
Hazelton North and the Nass 
area. 
This year's census will be 
Canada's eleventh decennial 
census and will mark the one 
hundredth anniversary of 
census-taking in Canada since 
confederation.- It will combine 
three census in one: population 
and hous ing, ,  agricultural• 
holdings and business• 
Two types of forms will .be 
"Canada is the only country in 
the world in which it was set up 
under .the BNA Act that we 
would have a census every ten 
years--and it has been done," he 
said. 
Bates added that because 
Canada leads the world in 
census . tak ing  know-how, 
bureaus .of 'statist ics from 
foreign countr ies  will have 
observers on the scene to find 
out how itsdone. 
Enumerators will begin 
distributing thedo-it-yourself 
census forms on May 25th and 
will work for approximately 
three weeks. 
-• "Enumerators will no longer 
standion the doorstep and ask 
questions," said Bates. "The 
forms w i l lbe  dropped off at 
each household and residents 
can fill them out in private." 
Each enumerator will call on 
approximately 200 households. 
Bates says that some 
enumeration areas will have to 
be adjusted because of the 
• heavy increase in population 
since 1966.. ".-' 
The 1971 census will employ 
more than 40,000 •enumerators 
and.2,000 commissioners. 
"Census statistics w i l lbe  
compiled as we go along," says 
Bates. "We Wi l l  . send ~ 
information ~into DBS as it is 
received. For the first time in 
history the census will be .:~ 
co,mpiied .... efitirely • by.)',: 
computer." .: , .. :~ ~. , 
Cost of  the fecleral survey iS' :: 
est imated~'at $35 million. ' 
According'~io '/:thelD0min!on . 
Bureau of Statistics,:the.payoff 
is huge . '  .,! , .~: ,~'~ . ' 
The census hows ~ow much ~: 
• .~ " : " :~ , ,~, '~ , , ,  , . .~ .  :,.  • , 
:~ ~!~: ,,!~.~,:~i~:~': :! ,; . , :  , ~ :~,: ~A '~ ~ , . 
New editor appointed 
do a first class job of keeping 
the people of this community 
informed," said Hamilton. 
drugs . l td .  
4614 Lazelle 531-66~ 
• i 
RCMP Musical 
Ride coming 
Terrace Herald general 
manager Gordon Hamiit0n has 
announced the appointment-of 
two new •editorial steff 
members. 
Journalist Kayce,White has 
been named editor of the 
Herald. She began her career in 
journalism in 1952 with British 
United Press and has since 
.worked for Canadian Star 
Week ly . '  Vancouver Sun, 
Mac lean 's  Magazine ,and 
Saturday Night. She is also 
author of a book on divorce 
.. which was published this year, 
Rudy :Haugeneder, 2~1;' who 
studied journalism at Mount 
Royal College in Calgary joined 
the Herald staff last week as 
reporier. . ,  
Rudy previously worked for 
the Aibertan, the Penticton 
Herald, and ~ the Comox. Free 
Press. , . ,, ' : 
He ls married a~d considers 
' the ,northern part ~ of.,. Brit ish 
~ Columblato be "the last'0utpust 
of clean air. 
• "I  believe that Kayce and 
Rudy: are. qualified to 
RUDY HAUGENEDER KAYCE WHITE "" 
Its confirmed: 
The world-famous Royal 
Canadian M~unted Police 
Musical Ride will be in Terrace 
in June. 
More than 10,000 people are 
expected to attend the two 
~a rformances planned for Lions 
rk on the evening of June 26. 
Music for  the show will be 
played by the Terrace High 
School Band conducted by 
bandmaster Gordon Dickie. 
Although the Lion's Annual 
Rodeo is slated to fall. on the 
same d~y in the same place, 
organizer Mrs. Hugh McKinnon 
says that the rodeo activities 
will be finished before the 36 
horsemen i  scarlet urnics ride 
onto the field. 
Terrace was chosen as site of 
the performance because it is 
strategically located. People 
'B.C. Centennial Committee. 
Proceeds bf. local ticket sales- 
about $1.50 per person--helps 
defray expenses. 
F6"recast for April 20-29: It ~ 
~':Cloudy Skies Monday night. 
Winds southerly 1O to 15'miles '~  
~:'per hour .  Showers  early ~ , . , ~  
!/Tuesday morning clearing late 
i Tuesday afternoon. Generally 
-; sunny skies Wednesday. ,~'~',L ~< 
:iExpected highs in the mid 5O's 
'with the evening lows in the mid 
30's for the three day period, 
IVeather report 
High Low 
April 17 51 29 
April 18 41 33 
April 19 45 34 
April 20 46 35 
April 21 49 31 
April 22 53 32 
April 23 54 35 
Loca l  centenn ia l  
representatives are expected to 
provide accomodation for the 
,horses. "'In fact they asked 
about housing for the horses 
before they asked about 
accommodation for the men," 
said Mrs. McKinnon who has 
seen the ride three times and 
describes it as a "thri!ling 
event." 
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Musical Ride is known 
the world over asthe ultimate in 
professional horsemanship. The 
origin is lost in' antiquity, 
according to RCMP historians. 
but it is possible this 
diversionary form of cavalry 
drill was developed, if not 
originated, by the cavalry 
regiments of Britain. 
British cavalrymen brought it 
to Canada and to the North- 
. . . -  
recorded that a troop trained by 
Sergeant -Ma jor  " ( la te r  
Super in tendent )  Rober t  
Belcher, formerly of. the 9th 
Lancers, performed a ~usical 
ride in 1876. . .• 
"The Ride" does net appear 
to have become established 
" u.ntil sometime after the 
institution of a police band at 
Regina, for nothing more is 
heard of it until 1887. Records 
show that several performances 
were given that year under 
direction of Inspector W.G. 
Matthews. former Riding 
Master and Adjutant of the 3i'd 
King's Own) Hussars. 
The history of the 45'peiee 
concert Band is almost ~s ~ld as 
the Force itself. The first 
musical aggregation was setup 
by a voluntary group in 1876 at 
Swan Rive r, Manitoba, and the 
from districts within a one- West. Mounted Police. It is Cont'd on Page 2 
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Precil/itation 
0 
.38 mixed rain and snow 
1.19 mixed rain and snow 
.02 rain 
0 
O 
trace of rain 
Don't throw bottles into 
' recreat ion  water - it will be 
expensive. Terrace 
Recreational Parks Supervisor 
RIE. Lussier says that anyone 
caught throwing glass or 
depositing sewage in open 
water will be dealt with 
severely and without remorse. 
It is scientific fact that broken 
glass retains ils form 
indefinitely when exposed to the 
elements. 
Various local, residents told 
the Herald that ~: people 
frequently drive to recreational 
areas near here to "drink and 
fun it up a little." 
It was also disclosed ~that 
these people once drunked up a 
littleoften think it is humorous 
to throw bottles around both on 
land and into the water. 
The parks board appreciates 
public co-operation i adhering 
to posted parks ruleS,r Lussier 
said. " " 
"In every registered park the 
rules and re/~ulations are 
clearly marked. 
"The onus is on the public to 
'familiarize itself with park 
regulations." he Said, Although 
most campers do not dump raw 
sewage into nearby streams 
there is a problem with 
dumping such things as sink 
water at campSties, he added. 
'"There is a fair amount of 
problem that way. 
"This type o f  pollution 
creates a fly problem." 
New provincial legislation-the 
Litter Act-requires that all 
sewage tincluding sink water) 
must be buried at l~ast one foot 
beneath the ground. 
Cont'd en Page 2 
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ready to take on industrial pollution -
• starting ~ with Terrace .sawmill 
smoke and flyash 
"groupof studonts 
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Hospital eting i . . . . .  : me 
Cont'd from Page 1 member may serve for more 
associat ion's structure and than nine years. 
therefore had no real "This is a good cross-section 
opportunity to decide who was 
su[fic~ently qualified for office 
at election time. " 
Former Board member Dave 
LIo~,d argued that public 
attendance would "inhibit and 
slow up board meetings." 
It is the trustees job to ensure 
that their efforts make the 
hospital  operate efficiently. 
"Something which would be 
limited if the resolution is 
passed." 
Lloyd said confidential 
matters uch as staff disipline, 
doctors privi leges and 
treatment of patients hould not 
be discussed by large numbers 
of people. 
Refusing to allow society 
members to attend beard 
• . meetings deprives them of the 
• experience of learning how the 
• beard operates, its duties and 
• functions, and restricts the 
number of qualified candidates 
• . fo r  the hospital board at 
: election time, said a member. 
, Another member asked how 
o f ten  the board discussed 
i eonfidential matters at board 
meetings. 
: Mil ler replied that 
• confidential business frequently 
took up more than half the 
board's ag .mda. 
i Former trustee Murdo 
MacDonald asked the meeting 
to leave the situation as it is. 
"The hospital's record is a 
living testimonial of the present 
method." 
An unidentified member 
of representation" said McCoII. 
He added that the Current 
situation is much better than it 
was in years past when little 
interest was shown in hospital 
meetings. 
"In fact in the past it has been 
difficult to get enough people in 
attendance to constitute a 
quorum to elect board 
members," he said. 
Former member Bob Elkins 
painted out that at least five 
former board members had 
spoken against 'the motion. He 
noted that "they have no axe to 
grind but are against it and do 
not currently participate in 
beard meetings." 
Society member Jim Frey 
said that unless individual 
members attend every meeting 
"they will lose the continuity of 
the meetings." 
Frey said the beard would 
then be forced to waste time 
answering irrelevant questions 
and contributions of attending 
members would be "minimal, 
at best". 
Arnold Best said that "would- 
be politicians" would likely 
disrupt meetings and sessions 
would take on political 
overtones if the board meetings 
were opened to the public. 
Chen-Wing said there are 
politicial overtones in every 
public gathering. " I t ' s  
sociologically impossible to 
avoid them," he said. 
Member Mrs. R. Kerr said 
she resented the implication 
; -.e i .  
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~.i~i.~!;-!;:~i~i~! sehool pastor. 'Some place Todd said 
'..., 
Michael School, examine the exhibits and the 
exhibits examine ach other. 
The most popular exhibit used two guineau pigs. 
Students John Dyck and Philip Anderson, both 
lO-year-old grade five students at Clarence 
Nose  count  to  emm th i r ty  
progress Canadians have made household equipment owned, ' e self-census method was 
in the past ten years and gives that will help itplan for a better adopted because the traditional 
us a population guideline for the and more efficient production of door-to-door would involve 
future," says Bates. goods and servies, calling on more than six million 
"Governments,  business, Government will have up-to- households in 1971 and staying 
where children can come and 
talk to us on their Own time and 
at their own wish," said Lewis. 
He emphasised that children 
were not ~eeking doetrin'al 
answers to their problems, but 
they do need to talk out personal 
problems and get help in 
working out the answers. 
• The sohool Board will 
consider the request. 
L .P .  Todd, Director 'of 
Instruction, reported that 
. that  n inety :  A siuging~ =roup f rom. / .he  ~ipplieants . fo r  i~teaehing: 
positions In TerraCe were  Peace River Bi"ble,lnsti[Ul¢~;ill 
interviewed, by: three s.ehool perform at the Ailiance 'Cl~apel 
board representatives, in,  Ter i -a im'  a.f ?:30.:.:.pro 
"We are in a posttian where Wednesday, Api'[l ~ . .  ' ~', : " 
we can take the cream of the . . . . . . .  ' .  ': ~ ' - . ,  ,' I 
crop from the thick pue of 
appl ications received," sa id  
Todd. 
He added that the School 
District prefers to hire teachers 
who are trained and educated in 
Britisl~ Columbia. " L 
m L " . recruiting of teachers'has been 
. . . .  : de-rs • Musical  ] Ten  
r ide  
coming  
, 7 
Cont'd from Page1 " 
instruments were-hauled in by 
dog team from Winnipeg. The 
Band was formed at the  
suggestion of the first 
Commissioner, George A. 
French, who knew that the 
strain of loneliness and isolation 
was almost as much a threat in 
those days as warring Indians 
and rum runners. 
ca l led  
The Honourable W.A.C. 
= Bennett. Chairman of Treasury 
Board, announced that 
• approval had today been given 
:: .by the Board to'the Department 
" of Edueation to call Tenders 
for~ 
School District 
88 Skeena-Cassiar Caledonia St. 
Secondary Addition (Power 
mechanics hop and ancillary) 
$95,410.00. 
E]sewhere in B,C, the Musical 
Ride will perform: June 23-24 
Prince George; June 26 
Terrace; June 28 Smithers; 
July 1-2 Williams Lake; July 4 
Obit r   " ,,: 1 
BURTON :-;n:-APril"2~d~: :1~:1 
Raymond .Douglas: Bt!rton of; 
480:4 Halliwell A.venue, .in his i 
.67th year. Mr. Burton was, born: 
in Sherbrook, Quebec,in,,1904', 
and had resided in Terra~e: far 
the past seven, year$~: He:was i 
emP]9Yed, as sporting~::goods 
manager at Omineoa :Building 
Sopplyand was a member ;of 
Masonic I~dge . No:~ ! 270 
Cedar in Oshawa, Ontario . . . . . .  
• Mr. Burton is survived by his 
loving 'wife, May .~and by 
• cousins Mrs, Earl ,  Cripps, 
Niagara Falls; Harold Dav is ,  
New Smyrna Beach,..Florida, ~
and Earl Davis o fAt lanta ,  
Georgia. Funeral  services 
Monday;  April 26,. ate: St .  
Mathews Angliean Church. 
Re~,erend A.P. Horsf ie ld 
officiating. : ' ..:.: 
oo,o ,sw,., '!:"i I 
argues that the hospital is a that members attending board universit ies and individuals date information on which to at each one long enough to [ Dawson Creek; July 6Quesnel; NAV I ; ..... need oodn f r base pohcms ~overnmg health I public utility which serves the meetings would disrupt board . g .  "n ormationon which ~ " ' . .  ' - record the answers to all July 8 Vernon; July 10 
people. "We would not intend to business "Interested people m ma~e gooa necisions, he anu we,are  services, questions. " I Kelowna; July 11 Penticton; 
i~l~nncl; ~l~d ~rg:nl~;~t~ra~ rmeneaa ~ July 13 Trail; July 14 Nelson; 2:30 p :m. -  Dance ••' interrupt he good work of the WsO~ : Their answers will be July 16 Cranbrook; August 12 . Workshop 1 
board." he added such as  b?e~Smea]~e , ° f'Jti~°~s~sp~°vxdes t h at i°nUr°s;nt microfilmed--each roll of f i lm Kamloops; August 14 
' "Th is  is an attempt to or,~eo,,lewi,hso!r;~=.~.,= . . . . .  Bates said that many peon]e reg iona l  eeonomic , [  "" ' 
introduce democracyintoboard "l resent your imnl;t"nt;rm " oeJzeve mat enumerators are v . . . . . . . .  J questionaires. Chil l iwack; August 16-17 =. v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  develo . . . .  ' , wil l  record about 1800 . 3:30 p.m. - Alcan  tour  
meetings;" people would ask she told Bes(  ""~" .......... just being nosy, and terribly Workers, students and school I Victoria; August 19 Nanaimo; 8:30 I~;m. -. Even ing  fun  
questions, get information, " • - . . . . . . .  aumorities w i .  xearn more The microfilm will then be August 21Port Alberni; August Nadine Asante,, a board Bates sam mat many peopxe about . . . . . . .  ~ 
understand what's going on, • • JOO ana inoustriai trenas studied by Film Optical Sensing 23 Courtedpy; August 25 North KITIMAT YMOl--Ilivor Lodge member who is married to a belneve that enumerators are and-et  th i f "' " ";j g e n ormauon neeaea and become capable o f  doctor, said that confidential just being nosy, and terribly to lan and earr out t ra i i  ;"1 DevieeforInputtoComputers- Vancom'er; August 26 Surrey 
understanding what is required issues such as discipl inary personal, but each separate P . .  •y- . nng, [ known in ' the trade, (Cloverdale); August 27 ADMISS ION $4.00 COUPLE .. 
of a candidate for the office of . • . retraining ana vocationa~ appropriately enough, as September action should he made public piece of mformahon xs, needed education ~ . J 1 (P,N.E.) (M idn ight  supper  inc luded)  • 
hospital trustee," he said Chen-Wing insisted thai to help identify Canada s needs decisions P ;~gr ta~t  ~Un~n ' FOSDIC. ' Vancouver. 
• Oiher members peaking to members should have more not just by province or eity, but i . . . . . . . . . .  "Y [ 
the motion on the floor agreed • . • ri " t down to local areas nu~vluua~ personax careers nut I 
that people would attend l~no~°.rma21°n a about:h.o.,sp.ita~ ghht . . . .  sus n,.,~,h-lo~ the entire economic activity of [ 
u~. t ,VSL ,~O u l~u Uiat  I | i i l iU t l~  UI  . . . . . . . .  t ~ . . . . . . .  the f - ' , -~ 
meetings as observers rather meetings should be given to information needed to plan The'l~'7~'census ~ estionaires / 
than as participants. They said members He said that the schools build streets and a - - - q - / 
that confidential issues eould be principles'of democracy were a t  highways, locate .hospitals and e[am;~ sy a~artanf swer" nam~e°~ [ 
thken in-camera;but thatthe stak~ design recreational facilities, address " ~ - -  ' | 
public should be given a chance "But the principle is probably Industry will get information most -u~tao~ pn°nenwUe~e~DS~' | 
to understand the nature of just too abstract for people to on population characteristies, q .. . Y / 
hospital business. " " such thin as a e rou s i using a UlaCK pencil (the census ! 
H.'A. McColl, an honorary life ignrtae~P'i he added m a later occupatiogn%, c?~s g aa~ci depea~lt?t~nt even..supphes the ] 
memb~.~i~y~.+,whg, :  [ e ¢ ' ~ • ~ ~,  • , ~,~= . ,~ ~ 1~ o ,.mark me answer. [ 
* *DRtVe tN , .  . . . .  mor ratie than the'~~a~ I ~ . . . . . .  TtLLtCUM the .board is. tmrrently set Up." I " . . . .  " . . . .  
comprises~he'. Boardien members:°f Tru teeSsix J | ?  " 2900 Braun Show s tar ts  a t  dusk.  ' Phone 635-5310 ,k 
elected by'. the genera] dK 
7¢' 
Datsun announces. = . . . . .  r ;~ .~,..; 
the 1971 economy drnve I. 
. , .  ~ ,~. .  . ) : [ . t . .  , -1111 j l . i  ~ , 1 - ' :111  
• . , . . . . . . ,  , 
' ' i  : , . . . .  .' ; . " ' 
membership and" ' four 
appoilfled,i•0ne each I~y the 
prov.ineiat .government,.  the 
regional district, the' municipal 
c0uncil,  ~and the hospital 
auxiliary. ~ Each ser,/es for a 
three 'year term.  No board 
.Littering 
Cont'd from Page 1 
'.~ri~ere is considerable litter 
left i.n areas under heavy day 
use areas.", he said, 
A good proportion of  the 
Pa'rksi:'department budget is 
spent tidying up other peoples' 
mess. 
During the peak summer 
season the parks branch has 
four men workingTrom 6a.m: to 
12p.m., every day, on clean-up 
and garbage collection duties. 
These men attempt o .clear 
the beaches of glass by putting 
on:i swim. suits and wading 
through the water with rakes 
looking for broken bottles. They 
often miss bidden glass• Lussier 
said. 
Every government campsite 
has adequate garbage cans 
available which are cleaned out 
regularly. " ' " 
The Litter Act  empowers 
parks supervisors to issue 
tickets to anyone found littering 
parks areas, The Act also 
aulhorizes highways officials to 
do 'the same. 
Those caught littering' will 
either be given tickets which 
could just be warnings or a.fine. 
up'?~ to and =beyond $75 - 
depending on the severityof tile 
offense• i ,. ~. ' 
I.;ussier warns: '"l~0 w~iroing. 
will: be issued;to, people who: 
violate sewage . regu la t ions ,  " 
de .s i t  loads iff.i,:gsrbage,, or,-. 
th~6w bottles." .?.'! ~ •. • 
S~rious violators "wi l l .  find 
themselves prosecuted iri cour t  
as ~will anyone refusing to .pay • 
their littering t i ckets . .  ', "')..:, , 
The,- parks~., supervisor's'. 
co.m~ntsc~"~;onthe ~e Of a 
suat~laed,:~ et fOr t "  ~",, by:,~"th'e •
pro~/iiti~!al, goy~rlhn'en"t 0, limit . 
l ittering.by the publie~. * , ,  ' 
RecPeatloli::and= ,Gbhser~,atioh - 
Mi~iSt~;.WJlilliin: Kternan has 
prd~aimed that May9 to 15 
wo,~dl.be Anti-Litter ,'.Week in  
Bri[iPh~Colum bia ," ~" ' ' ;,~:: •,' "! 
• Brlflii5 '~: Columbia had;~ i~g~l~ 
i ndp~, ,  ,a small exp6ii(t{ad# 
in [0m~r,  one or two whaling , 
FR IDAY,  SATURDAY,  & SUNDAY• .,~., 
'-ruv¢ OARD STUD" 
• ' . AND , ~ '  ' " ' 
i ,:,-..,(. 
~(  .STARRING JANE FONDA 
',." " ~ . .  • 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
APRIL  26, 27, 28th SNOWTIMES 7 & 9:15 P .M 
THE ZABRISKY POINT 
STARRING:  MARK FRACHETTE~I~~L~ ~ 
APRIL  29,30th MAY 1st SHOWTIMES 
. . . . .  7 & 9 :15  P .M.  
MOONSHINE WAR 
" '~  ' "Com"flU,,,--r. . ' ' 
"~. ,  Story Of Kentucky  moonsh iners  
ST~. . , . i , , , .~  ,.., ' 
i ~i RICHARD WIDMARK-  ii i : (: ",'i I:. ~ 
• ~ . : . ' "PATRICK MCGROOHAN,~ / :  ' i : '  : ,  .~ 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  4~4~4~4~4~4 
SATURDAY MATINEE-  , - . ' . :  
:THE LAW/AND dANE'! WADE 
¢ " •SPt=CIA L " ' "ANT I -L I 'T  n=*:i"• ~ 'A ~ * "' " 
~'FFeD ANIMALS AND SlX=PAKS OF.PEPSI-COLA 
i ALL  SEATS ;ONLY  50 cE~i ,Ts '  ; 
, ~  = ' ' .  e, . . ; ,  = ' l k '  " ' t  ~ 
. • . . ' .  ,': 
the  
r :  ; 
, A .  , -  
1 
' l i '~ , "~;~ ' h i ;  T . * , '= ' (  ~ . .  ' , ' : : ! .U~!  i i . / ' :  
: bil~.t'.,~ ,',~ ...)ldi~,iP ~.,;( 13il.t~i( ! 
" " .3  t . / t ;  ; ;V~•7 q ' . ! ( I  
. . . . . : , .  • . , . ; .  
'..! ; : . .  , j " . : '  . , :~, .  
• . ~ ' , : . .~ :3 ;~t '  "~: . 
; .  , '  " qL , : ,~* . t '  
• • i ~.!~" 
~i ., ~ ,~ - " 
. • ,  , . . . . ; , .  • 
- , .  : . 
- . . ' "  
i• / 
?, .  
~" i•- ) . -~;=-,::~ . . . .  
, : r  , . 
Nobodywants  to give up power, performance aqd flair.. ' " i.ili:'!;9 • . , . : :  : ,  . , , , ,  " 
• to save money on m leage and maintenance. And nobody ).: ; ,:,..~.~, ,:,,= 
" has to. Dat-~un1200 2-door Fastback and DatSun 1200 .... : -.-,...: ,.- , ..... 
• 2-door Sedan ore fast, functional, easy to handle and : ' : i :  .::i. . '  ;:" ":/. . . .  : 
easy to afford. So if you're planning an economy drive - ~ . . . . .  • .... :,:,.•.,, -. 
drive one of ours. See them at any of 250 Datsun 
dealers acrossCanada. . . . . . . .  • ....., :;,., . . . . . . .  
Datsun 1200 Sedan  rom$i975 * 
More space !nside than arlything in its,,~lais. ~ i ~ 
More no-cost extras, too:.bucket.seats, pi~dd~.dash, i~ 
white-walls, locking gas cap and steering tock~ r~ / 
front d sc brakes,~independent strut'~ype,fr0nt • ~, ,  
suspension; tel~s&~l~i~ llo&::~b~i:bing :steering : . 
column and unit,bodycodstruction :!And you getup .  
to 40 miles from!a"gail0n of gas, which is~vhat an. 
• economy drive is all.about.. : . , . . : . .~. '  ;.~ . =. 
. . . . . . . . .  ,. ! ,, . Datsun 1200 FaStback fromS217a '?::: " 
q= t g 1 = . . : Just'because you're ec0nomazmg, y.ou d6n'tlh6'Ve!to : 
Icl I J~: ~/, s ashi i~ i LeteverybodyknoW.An.d:fyou,redr,v,ng.thle~!:,,.~/;~i . . .. . . . .  ~ ;4 
: ~J d ~ r ' ~-'uarsun :i 20ffEastba~:k;'tl~ey II never oues~, ~ ii;='.!;~:',, ' 
r tr t / . . . .  Look at.what you.get 69hp 5-ma 04~earmgengl~?',~ ':~; ..... 
i ) il ~ i I! i: ~ and ~ll.,ifie ~io;~o.~~exf~"fhe s ddn;Car'rie~;~:::'~:~;~i ~,,~i~,; • 
,=r ) o : : : us e ' • . . . .  . .~ ,. . . . . .  :. L ~. . . . . .  :::~,:~:::': i~ ;  . ..... p r chnnng buckets,~,carpets and a f01d-do~n,,~,~ 
~ ;, '~ : ' =' ~' bockseat  DatSun;1.200! .i ~ , .  " .~ ~/;~,:!.~..;i~;~,ii:'~'i~!.,'i .; ~ 
. :; , . It s not very muc,h,money, but ot .s a..wh:olelbt~:of ~a~ .~¢~"~ : 
*Suggested retal price F O B Van~ouvar Toronto Monlrea Ha fax Loom frol ht cence rov c ~ ' ' ~ '.  . ' , '  i .  ' " ,' ~ ; '  g , • iP n laltaxlfaPplicaboextra, ,~i . 
~ n 
I " , ' i ¸ . . . . . .  
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"' . " .TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B,C. " '. " " "'" " " " ;; " ' "  - '-~ : ' ":.' ' " " 
" r f re ight  flrm  ~.~,ce public .b,~y TOt  used ~p its budgettor'the year. ' .. ?? i';:fi:,i. ! ,i ' '  
Alastalr':Shepherd told ten : : . • . i .  ; . . .  . • i ,  : •..;i~;,:,ii;i:~ } , 
library heard members i?,~ ] ~ "When coniplete; thestrueture regular Service to  a~i  fr0m 
• Wen=day • that ~a• ..budget of ~ a will be the most modern freight ' Terrace. i ": i'.~ ,: .; 
$18,oo0 has',been;Submitted to " " Terrace man'ieipal coUncil fo r  ] rrOr eonstructien of a $127,248 handling facility west of Prince Late in i969 ~ey. P~c lu~ 
. . freight terminal and/office George. . two acres on Kalum Street-mid approval. The 1970 budget has 
" been 'treed up, inducling ..the 
reserve fund. .,. ! . 
i May 2rid tO r 8th has been 
designated as Library W~ek in 
British 'Columbia.' During..that 
week:paperback books will be 
distributedon a: ho~orksys[em 
from :a stand ~in Safeway 
' Shopping Center • ". ' 
' Library Board .members ~
approved a motion to, have a 
sign designed' and installed .in 
front.of the library. ~ ,~ 
• "We've been talking about 
having a sign installed for the. 
past three years," says 
librarian Mien Van Heek. "We 
hope~ we'll actually get it done 
'this •time." 
Mrs. Van Heek noted that 
German language books, are 
now, available at the!ibrary. 
Some new books on the 
shelves are-- 
FICTION: Lewis Paiien Red 
runs the river; Arthur Pickens 
The C~|f bum; Hugh Hood,A 
game of.touch; Paul Horgan, 
~Whitewater; Norah • Lofts, 
Lovers all untrue;' Edwin 
r La  " : ndham, The clock at 8.16; 
.Honor Trnoy, The butterflies of 
the province; Leon Uris, QB 
• VII; Markoosie, Harpoon of the 
hunter; ~Gme Zion, Harry the 
dirty_ dog; MacLean; Caravan 
to veerares; Hugh Garner, A 
nice place to visit; Deter de 
Vries, Mrs. Wallop; Len 
Deighton, Bomber; Victoria 
Holt, The secret woman; 
.Margaret~ Atwood, The edible 
, woman; Moniea Dickens, The 
i listeners; Ann Fairbairn ,Five 
smooth stones. 
:to course  
Fi f teen nurses from Milis 
.Memorial Hospital plan to 
attend a three-day: intensive 
• nursing course in, Kit imat 
April 30-through r May 2rid. 
2nd. " ". ' "' 
All nurses from' the SReena 
District are eligible- to "attend 
the course says iMrs.ilAlide 
Chen-Wing, Director of Nursing 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
The course Will prepare more "~ 
nurses to care.forpatients in the 
• three-bed intmisive care unit of 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
"Most nurses whd trained 
several years ago didn't get this 
type of training in. their basic 
course and therefore they need 
• . ,! to update thew skills, says 
Mrs. Chert-Wing. 
"This is a good opportunity 
because they're bringing the 
course right to the. district• 
Previously nurses had to go to 
Vancouver  to get such  
training." . 
• The course.which will be held at 
• Kitimat YMCA, is phase one of 
a continuing course~ Phase two 
'is an. in.depth course which is 
planned for the fall and will 
probably be held in Terrace. 
'" The course, is" conducted by 
the Continuing Nursing 
Education of British Columbia, 
People in related fields .are 
free to attend .the course. 
F i remen,  •ambulance  
attendants and first aid men'  
may benefit from it~ says Mrs. 
I D ine Out l  
.•, ii••i @ 
• area, and the measure is 
intended to prevent• the 
situation from becoming mere 
dangerous. " 
is amended to i'ead." . : 
il) A person may kill'a dog in 
the act of attacking or-savagely 
pursuinga person. ] 
(2) Subsection (1). does not 
apply whe~;e a dog-is • 
(a) under the control of a peace 
officer o r . . '  • • " - 
Ib) On land owned or occupied 
by a person who owns or 
harbours the dog, o r  who 
cunsents to the.dog being on his 
land, unless there'is.reason .to 
believe that death or injury t'o 
the person is "likely to occur. 
(3) A peace officer may kill 
dog running-in a pack. , . . . .  
(4) A peace officer may apply to 
a judge of the Provincial Court 
for.an order;authorizing him te 
kill a 'dog and,the-judge may 
make such an order if he. is 
satisfied upon such evidence as 
he may require, that there is a 
reasonable grounds to•believe 
the dog is likely to cause injury 
to a person. 
.Section S of the Act is intended 
to discourage dogs  from 
chasing cows and other  
domestic animals. The section 
reads: 
: '  ' ; ;  % •~ '~;%:d~ , ?~;4  
facilities, it was annotmced 
by Jim Hall, terminal manager 
o f  Canadian Freightways 
Limited of Terrace. .  
The concrete and* steel 
structt~re,, covering more than 
5,100 square feet, will be built On 
two acres of property In the 29/)0 1 
BlockS0uthKalum Street, The 
terminal covering mere than 
5,100 squ~we f et will have eight 
loading bays and a heated 
warehouse, a 2,160 square foot 
Hall e~tpects that more people 
will be hired .as business 
inc'reases.: ,. " , . . .  . 
The, company began motor 
earrier SerVice between Pririee 
George. and.. Vancouver and 
Terrace in 'January 1966 when 
-the ~ purchased ~ Central 
Freightways. . ... ] , - " . 
Since thin they have Provid~ 
have operated;~out i  o f ,  a • 
temporary facility, siace, that 
time. ' • .... , . .. 
" :"The site is being deVeiope~l 
to bring better sea:vice t0 the 
;community bf ,Terrae.e; and 
fulfillour obligatiom~as & ~cod 
, supporFmg co r~,,rate citizeiiOf 
.the community, saidHa]l... 
Renl A' concrete ope~ freight dock and i, I " " ; : : ;  . •T .V , '$  .,, offices. . i . . . . .  . .  ,: 
Construction w i i l - l~eg in  :, . i : : : i ' : - :~- -  i - . " . . "- - ' -  BY 'T l iE . ' .  
beimmediatelYcompletedandbyiS xpected. Ahgust. to ."  - : ~ :  : : "  FROM "US ; - : : *  : WEEK- "OR :i')it~. 
, Perma Steel Erectors of ~ . - -  ' .  " . i  " i : : . .MON~I~:  ' 
Vancouver-,haveenntractedfor | : ~ ;  : : :TERRACE~I :s : : . I i~!~e; i ! i ;  
the job. The company expects | 
tohireanumberofl°calmenoiz | I ~ i , . :  i: 'HO:: TO .... ] i :~=~' . ' : :  = 
the project. The  project wi l l  | 
provide work for local i -~ " .IS.O0 perweek:  ] 
.~!r~: , ~E: subcontl'actors, said Hall. l ~i35-SgSl . • " :. ~; '  '" ~. ":" "~'|lO,J0 
Welcome to Terrace sign will soon be installed at' west • end member Doug. Hartman look on.' Chamber of Commerce Vice- 
appre°a~h:°l~e to°~(~mTe~racCee..pvMaYs°~e~e~°:L~l~::~Ca ns aSn~dd" president Kerry Condon stauds at left Of Mayor Jolliffe. " 
• . . Y . • . , . 
i i , o , .  • ">. ' i "  
• Spec ia l  legislation:; i : ,,< . 
" he lp  " l  w i l l  Thorn hl] 
_:PeeC~alinlegv~t~ n reeCr~lltYs" (1) A person may kill a dog in (3)Section 4~A and this section Terrace because Terrace i s  
~,,,,~o .,, ,~,,,,,. --~a a~ tfte act of pursuing worrying - apply only within unorganized unincorporated . . - 
v.-~r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  so. wounoing, or destroying a. territory. -. . Police eautien' that parents 
The legislation is. an. domestic animal. Barn yard animals such as and dog owners, partieu]arly 
amendment to The Animals Act (2) . Subsectmn. (l) does net cattle,.chickensandhorses;~e ~ouldth°sein the Thornhi l larea, . . . . '  : h e r o  rs Itd 
. . . . . . .  ~RCMP in Terrace say appty where a apg ' etassea s domestic animals, continue to follow 
the new act may curethe (a)isenlandownedoroccupied . ' ~,cmentai.y. procedures to !1 woblemsoflooseandpossibly by .a person who-owns or The .Act doesnot  psrmit: assure the safety nr t~ , , . ,  contracto , ~ 
.D0gs in the Thom~l l  area consents to the dog being on his chasing their  cat.  Cats are  ' - -  ....... ,~ w. r~; 635 ..,,,,., ezs-3 19  I 
have caused probhb, s in the land; o r  ' : . " " ' . .  classed asbeusohold pets Do=[ owners sh" (b . ' - • - - _ • _ . ould vast, particularly in,~te school ) is securely muzzled, or is The key word in the bill is  eye on their dogs and 
keep an ; 
n parents ; * 
accompanied' by, or is within "unorganized territory", should Ward their children'that~! 
reasonable call and control of a " ' . . . . . .  ~'~" ',The term appliesto'land that it is danget'ous.~;e approach a
parson who owns er harbeurs is classified as unincorporated s~angb dog. ~. - 
the dog, unless there is reason 
to believe that deatb or injury to or.has no classification at all. :'l~epr0vineialaet uncle'little Ji 
The bill applies tO all areas common sense should curethis 
a domestic animal is.Jikely to within the town l imits of 1~ dog-gone situatioq, say RCMP. I 
occur  . . . .  
.1 
. . . . . .  : oh, , . ,  rood;. : 
.OpenMon: thruSat . : i0  ' "' ' " "  .... . " . ; i  . . .  , :  . . . . . .  . .. ... am. t0 l lam/  
] . ,  Ok  *~ .... ~Sunday l l "•am.! ] to  i~  Pm~"i:,,!: . 
t ie  
' ':; : ' i .  : ':!."~ : : '  i , ii,~ :i •/ :', 
• ' ' ' : ~'i 
NEW; i,: NEW , .'.i NEW 
F. 6.FOWLEiI& ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Proudly ~ inf.roduce " " ~ r 
SUMMIT HOMES for "71 Deluxe Crown 78 Whitewalls LOW in COST I _ _ :  
HI6H in 
Quaulx 
BeST by 
RSmN 
Summit homes cos  less 
buy to build to nmintain • • ®.  . • o ,  • • • e ' , '  ' 
: F.G. Fowler e Associates Ltd:, British Columbia's  leadin~ hem'  h~n,,,;,=,-,,,o, t , .o  
researched  and designed; into each  Summit  Home the ma~imu'm ¢'onve-nl'e'nce~'~o'n~. ~ 
• fo r tand 'economy. . .  ,: .. • . .  . . . 
' : " ! . :  (..':. :Order Qur:freeplan b~: i : : . " i . ]"  .: 
i 
ADDRESS .We wi l l  g ladl f  send, :you  .0u;:plar~ i , . . . .  ..:.':.~-;.i~!],':.. : ,  :...:, . . ; . t ,  
b~k and f~!l:details':0n Pr!ces~ "fin; ::..! T .OW.N. .  ,...:...-. ?.-, PHONE I ' i ' . ,  .'. t 
ancing and:specif icat ions-fop SUM.  ,::~ ~se  send me-the$um~mlt  Homesp lan  J '  
M ITHOME$1 ' : ' , : , :  :::: - : i . i .  ::'~ , " k :and  details.::i:!i!~:,'. ~ ' .  ' • . 
. . . . .  ; . , . . .  ~ : - . . . : . .~- . . . : . .  _ . ,  . _ . , ; .~ :~. , _ . . . [ . .~o ,M. . ! '  
, ~ , UMMffMANUFACTURBDHOMEs. ~ 
-•  : :.: ;,;~ ! I"]'"P~O: BoX _40, .SUrroy,. ~ B .¢"Phone 5~547T" .  ",!..:.;-i 
~" '~' ~!:]:"(i;i:write::] tho!(dbOior:nooresf;i~You, ii 
:; NorpaO; Hom,Sal l i"Ltd,- ,  : F,ii,:];FO.Ior::  • 
~" >ilWilliamS ~ La . . . . . . . . .  J * keii~ ~ B,O~,i,~ Box '~ ' 966, Ph onqi:!~!192 ...... ~ :13 
• . . . . . .  '~i . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  . . . .  * ' i(~;;,, ..... :, I 
:~ ,"i: : . ~, : : ;  ; i:i~>:!: ' ,, '~. ;"""~';i: i"::~/'"=; ::" ' " ,i. i.'::(-i 
• -" Smilhm~: |ox3362;phonef;;8 
I 
6 ~  7.oo.13; us44: ,  i
F78-14; F78:15 "i" 
($2 .06morefor  larger sizes) : i . i  
o. 4 .p ly  mi rac le  Polyester cord i ( :  
o .Widet rack .  - :: . " . ,i : . '  
" for improved hand l ing , . . .  
smoother  ride, safer stops,  i i  
• "Tough, deep  treads for •greater: 
tract ion and  longer wear. 
• P remiumqua! i tY ;~ i i •:' 
e•Gu l fguaranteed ,  ; i  i i  
B 
J 
r : 
/( • .;. : 
.i ~ i i.! • . ':i : ;~'. i ~ 
n:- 
'~'" "" ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~" ' i :' " • ! :,i. i . ; i , . . ' . : , . -  L, I .... :: .. ) ) • • . .  
L + ' ,  . . .  • .  
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? : BU ILDERS : 
The'hooked generation' 
In Premier Bennett's words this is 
a "hooked generation" and that part of 
the cause can be attributed to ad- 
vertising and to things the older 
generation became used to. "But just 
because we b~came used to them 
doesn't make them good." 
While the Premier was not 
referring to the political party to which 
he belongs the words he used can be 
turned against his Social Credit 
government with a dexterous twist of 
the swor~ he was using to support his 
ban on liquor and tobacco advertising. 
He said last week the earlier an- 
nounced ban was prompted by the need 
for a government educational program 
telling the dangers of drugs, alcohol 
and tobacco. 
Had the Premier announced a 
complete ban On the sale of all 
alcoholic beverages and all tobacco 
products inside the B.C. borders and 
set out punishments for contravention 
of the law, similar to the codes 
governing illegal drug usage or 
'distribution, his comments would have 
been more understandable. As it now 
stands what he is saying in effect is 
that advertising is bad, unless of 
course it is written and placed by his 
government. He and Social Credit will 
save everyone from themselves, he 
infers. 
Will his next step be to ban the 
advertising of opposing political 
parties which threaten the well being 
of the party he represents? How will he 
define the differences between mental 
there would have been ammunition to 
support' the ruling but no statements 
along this line have been made. There 
may have been motivation for the 
legislation by quoting the medically 
supportable figure that five to seven 
per cent of all who consume alcoholic 
beverages over-imbibe, but then if 
such a small percentage is to dictate 
the ban it would appear unjustifiable to 
deny the remainder -- the ninety-three 
to ninety-five per cent --  the privilege 
of deciding whether or not to be per- 
suaded by the advertisers' messages. 
British Columbia is the only 
political subdivision in the non- 
communist world, of which we are 
aware, which will not permit a political 
public opinion poll to be taken once a 
provincial election has been called. 
After Sept. 1 it will be the only political 
subdivision in the non-communist 
world, of which we are. aware, which 
will not permit publications containing 
liquor advertising to be offered for sale 
on newstands. 
The ban will effect such Women's 
magazines as Cosmopolitan, Family 
Circle, Women's Day and the Ladies 
Home Journal; such men's magazines 
as Playboy and Hockey News and such 
familypublications as TV Guide, 
MacLeans and Reader's Digest. The 
Star Weekly and other newspaper 
weekend supplements wotfld also be 
denied entry under the ruling. 
As we said in an earlier comment 
concerning the ban on advertising of 
alcoholic beverages and tobacco, there 
deterioration brought about by a will be those who will attack our op- 
co~trolled overdose of one kind of . posi.~0n,to the move on the grounds of 
p61itical philosphy and mental  ~'~l f~nt~st  ~ 
d~terioration brought about hy drugs,, Who els~ is there to stand and 
liquoi' ~i ~+t~bhcco? . . . . . . . . . . .  fight? Where were the Members of the 
Social Credit, in moderation, is no 
woi+se than alcoholic beverage con- 
sumption in moderation. Extremes of 
either are undesirable. 
Had the government of Premier 
Bennett supported its ban on alcoholic 
beverage advertising on sound and 
supportable facts pertaining to health 
Legislative Assembly when the  Bill 
was introduced? Why did they meekly 
-- with one or two exceptions - - remain 
silent? Why was there not a probingby 
the Opposition members until they 
were satisfied the Bill was needed and 
just? 
Yes, it's the "hooked generation". 
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Indian education at Skeena school, 
(The following report on "Indian 
Education" at Terrace's Skeena 
Junior Secondary School, written by 
school principal D. Cunnlngham, 
appeared In+ the March, t971 
newsletter of Indian Education 
Resources Centre, University of 
B.C.) 
, By D. CUNNINGHAM 
Principal, 
Skeena Jr..Secondary 
School, Terrace 
What has been referred to as 
a project in Indian Education 
is simply a sincere interest on 
the part of the staff of Skeena 
School to look realistically at 
some of the problems facing 
Indian children in the Public 
School system; children who 
come from the remote isolated 
Indian villagesof Iskut. Lake, 
Telegraph Creek, Port.Simp- 
son, Kincolith, Greenville, 
Canyon City, New Aiyansh, 
Kitwancool, Kitwanga, 
Kispiox, Kitseguelka and 
Kitimat where they had lived 
the 14 or 15 years of their life, 
usually without having 
travelled beyond their im- 
mediate fishing or hunting 
grounds. 
These children come from 
time discussing problems of 
Indian education with staff 
members and made a 
presentation complete with 
slides depicting the life and 
culture of his people.+ Outside 
of school hours his time was 
spent in T.V. interviews, 
meeting various leaders in the 
community, and attending 
their meetings. To summarize 
this exchange, the real value 
• was in having a native Indian 
educator and leader to provide 
information and background 
about the culture Of his people. 
Mr. McKay felt, as did we, 
that a firm foundation could 
be established if a mutual 
.~nders.tanding. of the,. two 
• ~ltures could'be"~leveloi~l; 
From the outset we were  
determined to allow the Indian 
student to retain his identity 
while at the same time gain a 
meaningful education in our 
school. 
Since this initial contact 
with the Indians we have 
attempted to keep in constant 
touch with the Nasa villages 
Nishga Tribal Conference; 
went On. an exciting sea lion 
hunting expedition with the 
Indians from Greenvilla to the 
mouth, of the Nasa River; 
visited Fishery Bay on the 
Nass River, the temporary 
living quarters . during the 
oolichan processing period 
and witnessed "Grease". 
processing and suwdrying of 
oolichans; visited fish can- 
aeries along• the mouth of the 
• Skeena River during the 
summer; .attended the In- 
Service w0rkshop on Indian 
Art and Culture of the Nor- 
We recognize the Indian 
students as an ethnicl group, 
culturally very+ different from 
us, but 'certaiuly not as in- 
ferior, second rate citizens. 
We have been very fortunate 
in  having the co-operation 
from the Nass Valley and the 
other areas our Indian 
students come from:+It is only 
through geffing to known 
Indian people and sharing in 
their life that one can fully ~ 
• .uppreciate hem. Another eal 
value is that when the Indian 
people have the opportunity to 
understand our system and • 
thwest Coast held at K'shan feel a sincerity.in what we are 
Village, Hazeltan; .andiset up.. •attempting t.q dO; then and  
local. T{brrace Indian*,C~rcer~, .:,+: only then ~'can.~/e ask them'to'~'  
Ben'E01ton !i  the Art r®m~for~- -.' co-operat!;' :and Sfippoi"t: ~r v-: ~'.'~ 
a month to Outline. the fun- efforts. 
damentals, of Indian Art 
through demonstrations of 
actual carving in yellow cedar 
and~birch. 
Future plans include: a trip 
to New-Aiyansh .and Green. 
ville to bring the sch~l on film 
to the communities: in- 
stitution of a one' week,mini-i 
course "Exploring Indians of 
Whatever success we may 
have had at Skeena School is 
attributable.to a positive 
attitude aboutIndians rather 
than any projects that we have 
undertaken. : The Indian 
students at this.school for the 
most part.are proud of their 
rich ~'cultural 'heritage. Some 
T.B. HUMPHREYS 
AS a. downy-cheeked mid- 
shipman in the India Service 
in 1849 Thomas Basil Hum- 
phreysknelt onone knecin the 
Court of Dhuleep Singh, the 
Lien of the Punjab, and was 
handed one of • the world's 
most• fabulous gems. He had 
~en selected to receive on 
.behalf of Queen Vfctoria the 
gift of the Koh-i-nor diamond 
and in later years loved to 
recall the incident o wide- 
eyed youngsters gathered 
around him in Victoria. 
He•also told many stories of 
his' early years in British 
Columbia, when by his own 
account,.,as constable in the 
Cariboo~e weeded out nests of 
thieves, bandits and +mur- 
derers. T~II tales aside, 
however, .he also had a 
reputation of being a man of 
strong views who was not 
afraid toexpress them. After 
drifting into political life as 
the member for Lillooet in 
1868 he made himself ex- 
tremely unpopular in Victoria 
by telling a public meeting the 
Legislative Council was "an 
infamous, rotten, rascally 
arrangement." 
When Humphreys.refused to 
make a full and public apology 
he was suspended but later 
reinstated by popular petition. 
He was ;member.of~ the 
Legislative C6uncil from 1868 
to 1871 and after Con- 
federation represented,.Vio.,. 
toriat ; ~ in  : , ' the , :  i Leg is la  t f  v e , -~., 
Asseinbly+ .from 1871-1882 
holding several cabinet pests 
jn the Walkem and Beaven 
, governments.• 
Defeated in the provincial 
elections of~1882 and 1886 he 
also was unsuccessful in 
• winning a seat in the House of 
Commons. • But in 1888 he was 
• + re-elected to the wovincial 
legislature for Comox... Two 
villagesof perhaps200 people and have participated in many the Past" on which regular bewildered, apparently years later he retired from 
where they had attended Of theirhctivities. Same of the school classes will be "backward and shy, self politics. In my v i e w  Indian Day schools, to aetivities, relating to the programmed to spend one day conscious" students often Cente ! Terrace,  approx imate ly  Indian students who attend each at the site of the ancient played truant to escape and 
• 12,0000 people, where they are Skeena School- that we have ind ian  village at Kitsela§ generally manifested hostile , 
• Nadine Asante .usually boarded in non-Indian participated in since the fall of (~anyon the Skeenfi River feelings toward students and r~r~i (~ 
I~omes. They attend Skeena 1969 include: assisted the approximately12 miles east 0f teachers. Many of these same 
Junior Secondary school, a Ter race  Communi ty  Terrace; institute an.elective students are now taking their br ie fs  "Mummy, can I please take 
off my pollution mask? I'ts 
hurting my head." 
"No dear, it's not bed-time 
yet and you know what .the 
warnings say. It's not safe to 
breathe without the mask 
unless we are lying down• We 
use too much air with the 
mask off when we're moving 
around.'" 
"What was it like before the 
suits and masks mummy?" 
"Oh. I guess we parents 
always think the old days were 
best but it really was more 
exciting when we could see 
what people looked like, the 
color of their hair and eyes 
and when they smiled.' BUI a 
lot of things were different in 
the old days." 
"Tell me about hose things. 
mummy, what was it like 
when you were a little girl?" 
"Oh darling it is so hard to 
explain about the way things 
used to be because I hardly 
remember some things 
myself. My mother told me I 
saw birds and trees and green 
grass but I can't remember' 
them. Sometimes I think I 
remember Seeing a bird but 
the bird m my memory is 
noisy and your granhy said 
that birds made pretty high 
sounds." 
"Mummy please try to 
remember. My games 
computer is so boring. Tell 
me about what you'used to 
•play." 
"Alrigbt dear, clam down, 
your air tank is almost empty. 
Conserve, conserve, Sit 
quietly beside me'and I'll tell 
you some stories". '.'Let me 
mummy. Now tell me the 
story about swimming in the 
water." 
"I've told you so many 
times. We took a parcel of 
food called sandwiches - 
nothing like the concentrated 
squares we eat.now - and we • 
sat in the sand at the edge of 
the wat er.'; 
"Where it's all black and 
sticky now mummy?" 
"Yes. We'd sit there in the 
sun and our skin would get all 
golden brown from the warm 
sunshine. - That was just 
belore we all had In wear 
radiation protection suits 
during the day. And w~ would 
get warm and the sand would 
sift between our toes all soft 
and tickly and then we would 
• run down to the water and dive 
in  and splash and ha x, e fun." 
"And the water wasn't all 
at ,  •. thick and smelly. " 
"Well it was just starting to 
get that way at the edge of the 
sand but we could still have 
fun." 
"Now tell me about colors 
mummy. You said the sky 
was blue when. you were a 
little girl. Was it really and 
truly? Could you look up in the 
air and see blue sky up high 
high high~- Why have you got 
tears in your eyes mummy?" 
"Have I? Yes I did see 
really blue sky when I was 
your age. It wasn't all dark 
and hazy and dusty with. dirt 
clouds'all the time the way it is 
now.. And]nstead o~ the sun 
being a round football it was 
so dazzling we Couldn't look at 
it a! uil without hurting our 
eyes . "  • .  
"How come the people in the 
old days didn't stop it 
happening mummuy?' Didn't 
they know what was going to 
happen? Couldn't granny and 
grandfather have done 
something? Couldn't you and 
daddy stop this happening to 
tl~e world?" 
"We tried dear. And your 
granny and grandfather tried. 
A lot of people tried very hard 
but most of the people didn't 
care. They thought if they 
didn't think about it, it 
wouldn't happen. They didn't 
listen. And then it was too tatS. 
to listen." 
"I can remeber how afraid I
was when we ran from the 
tidal wave. It was about 1971. 
People called 'Americans' 
exploded a huge bomb under 
the .ocean at a place called 
Amchitka Island. Everyone 
thought it was safe because 
these people said it was safe 
but of course we know now 
that it wasn't. All the fish for 
miles around died and the 
islands sank into the ocean 
and the Wave drowned 
everyone on the ocean side of 
the mountains. Granny and 
her huSband wanted to say, 'I 
.told you so' but it wouldn't 
have done any*good. About 
two years later-after the 
Wave-was when the first oil 
tanker sank and the beaches 
began turning black. Even the 
'Wave didn't stop the men who 
wanted the~'most:power and . .  
regular public school of 850 
pupils. Obviously these 
children are faced im- 
mediately with a multitude of 
adjustment problems, 0nly 
one of which is to find a place 
in the public school. 
The Indian School Boarding 
Program was started in 
Terrace in September, 1969. 
Previously, pupils from the 
above villages were sent 
mostly to schools in the Lower 
Mainland of B.C. or to Ed. 
monton. However, after 
several years of marginal 
success with .the boarding 
program, the Deportment'of 
Indian Affairs through 
pressure from the Nishga 
people primarily, decided to 
board the students closer to 
home. •
The staff at Skeena School 
were informed in the Spring of 
1969 that 50 Indian Boarding 
students would be attending 
the school in September; thus 
we had an 'opportunity to 
gather information about the 
students, their villages and 
people, with a view toward 
mutual understanding in the 
hope that the Indian students.. 
would be more successful at 
Skeena School. 
Through the Anglican priest 
in Green,¢ille, I was invited to 
the village for a weekend 
where I met Alvin MeKay, a 
Nishga'Indian and principal of 
the Lakalzap Indian Day 
School in Greenville. 
Mr:.McKay became a close 
the most money, Under all friend and invaluable advisor 
'!hat'black stuff at the edge0f'. ' to  'myself and the staff at 
thelstillwater-ifyoucoulddig Skeena School, A. teacher. 
through the skeletonsof birds exchange for one :week was 
and •fish - ihere is still saiid.~ arranged between Mi...McKay 
and Mr. Dave Walker, .' a 
t ,  M , - ihinknow. Well. When Iwasa ummy don t feel sad. 
littlegiriwedidn!thaveanair Maybe theradiation will go But it's useless. Behind the 
conservation problem s ~ .we away~. :/" Won't the kids clouds of radiation shines a u . Skde~.teacherand self-made 
could~ •move quickly One" sometime be able to run and bright sun, But it's ~eless." ~r~hn~_o lo~i~t  ~:e .m ' . an 
game" we played was called jump and playa~[ain the way . .,....~: :i •" . . . '  ~ ' ' th'~"ol-~is~"-]n the ' 'schooi  
'skipping'. Two .children hei you did?, won't weever be Wny#,are ..you crying. , mos[0fl~r~cKa,,stimewas. 
each:end of a rope and turned ~ '  able i to  take *ou/ 'suitsand m W~ myr. ,~ + - •. + • . ... . . ,  ;~- .,.~,t. ~.,~;~" the ~r...oo,0.~ 
it over." The 'o-thor children:, masksOff outside? Won't we, '.P+oreason mar you w.o~o ' :;:*[l~'div"ldua~'S'iudents'"-~I'n;ii~ 
Jum.~d '-to the 'urnl . . . . . .  ' mummy" . ' tmnerstano aurlmg - WalK _ ,  L &- -  q m ' - -  - -  • .-~ , . . . .  . , . .e -,,v,. . , . .  ; . . . , . . .  : . ,  =z,..,,~,,fft,.h,,d;,^,.,o,.Z....t..,. :, . o r  :Wi~lte, ancr groups,o~ In- 
and recited verses until •they , r oon.z mink so ,uearost. " " '~"  " '~ ' ; ; " ' ' . " ' ? "*  "dlans or Indians llZ/d .Wliltes 
. . . . . . .  We can t o+ backwards sure your ramauon uetector .'. ' : .  , +. '," stepped.on, the  rope,..Then it . + " ' ' g " ' : alaz~nz is turned 0n before "'ou" • either.by.himself or in s, team 
was the hext ~l ld 's  t~lrn ..... '+ ~' Those thingsare gone forever • ._,>_.= . . . . . . . . .  :~--,~ "~,~ ..~ "'+ '.with th~ sch6o l  coutmellors 
, ' , ' • ' . , " • , t  . v + • ' ,  . I [UKU ~'our  BU l ly  t l I IU  mUSK O i l .  - ~ '+ ' "+ . ' 
• That ~sounds, like fun ~ lm afrazd.+ ' + . . . . . .  +~ -: • , .... Also. he,, spent considerable 
Recreation director in 
preparing a brief to the First 
Citizens Fund for financial 
support for a Youth Activities 
worker to' co=ordinate he. 
work of the various com. 
munity activities as. they 
pertain to Indian students; 
The boy's counsellor spent one 
day in the Nasa valley meeting 
teachers and talking to Grade 
Seven students at the Indian" 
Day Sehoolsat New Aiyansh 
and Greenville; The boy's 
P,E, Instructor and his wife, 
the P.E. instructor •at the 
Senior school, spent a Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday in 
Greenville:and organized a 
full weekend of activities for 
all age groups in the com- 
munity.. A teacher exchange ' 
f0i- ~eweek in the fall of 1970 
was ~srranged between the. 
Skeena;~y's counsellor and 
the 'Native Indian vice- 
principal and counsellor of 
Hazeiton Amalgamated 
SChool,..Gordon Reid; The 
Skeena School Band visited 
Greenviile and Aiyansh •and 
were billeted in Indian homes 
in thespring of1970, As well as 
playing * concerts band 
members were taken oii board 
some of the. Indian fishing 
boats where they were given a 
demonstration, Of glllnetting 
andflshing; the Nishga In. 
dians',, chief means of 
llvllhood. " " " • 
'i:Space ~idoes not permit 
de~ils~.iof 6ur. many other 
a'etivities but+'tbe.tollowing list 
Wgl indi~te +some ~-of them: 
at'tendeda traditional Indian " 
Wddding ' Feast.+../n New 
Aiy~/nsh Uniting in maPrlagea 
boy from'the :VaH~y. Of the 
N@s and.~:a'.gIH : from -' the 
V~i~ley Of theSkeenai spoketo 
the! Counoil ~f Indian Chiefs '
and.8"ntimbe~ ofbUSil~eiis,and • 
• p.r .ofe 'ss ign~!~' , ! : ,  group.s .. in . 
Terrace. 0n'., ' , 'ProbI~s :at, ' 
Educati0n facing ~." Ind~an~ , 
cb f ld reh , ,~:par t i c ipated  i ln . . 'a . '  
meetingl-'~ with ~i': the ,.Terrace ,. ' 
B0~'rding/Pat;eats; of, indlan ~
St~en~i dttended fire Apnual. * . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ) /  . , 
coursel for Grade 9 or. 10" on 
Northwest. Coast' .Indian Art 
for•September, 1971; consider 
Offering the N!shga Language 
as  either the Language 
require~nent .of..an. electiye 
course; - the..Indian Dance 
Group numbering some SO 
members have accepted an 
invitation to perform their 
traditional . Indian. In. 
terpretative Tribal Dance in 
the school duringan evening;" 
formation of an Indian.'Sen~te 
to work with the (Skeena" 
Studer/t~ (~ounei|;. h olding an 
"Indian Day" in the late 
Spring with Indian ~students 
hosting, non.Indians at the' 
school for'an afternoon; a trip• 
to Haida Village on the Queen 
'Cha/'lotte Islands; inviting 
Grade .7 studenta from the 
place in the scliool andmaking 
a ma~or Contribution to iL 
Now that: these students and 
teachers are .at the. point 
where they were at the end of 
Grade 7 in the Indian:~'illages 
• approximately 0he. year ago, i
we i can continue their 
education. Furthermore, with 
the leadership of. these" 
children in Grades 9 and 10, 
the length of the adjustment .. 
periOd for' the Grade• eight. 
pupils coming in.-next` fall. 
should '  be considerably 
shorter. 'We have made some 
progress! ' 
CENTENbIIAL MEMO -- The. 
turnip, rush at Quesnel:yielded... 
Nasa Valley for an. Orlentatiott 
Day at Skeena:Scheol;. and 
• making representation to the miners'flocked to his farm and: 
Department iofIndian •Affairs paid 25 cent to $1 'for a turnip~. ' 
for it/"Home.$chool Co. His veget~blt~.patch that year, 
ordinutor for iTerrace. -:.cleared $3,000 . . . .  
At St. Mary's lVimsion ear 
New Westminster, tragedy. 
"struck when two priests set 
out to hunt a pig •which ad 
trespassed on the Mission's 
-property: Rev. Father 
Lamure met his death by the. 
accidental discharge of a gun 
in the hands of Brother Ryan. 
They• had started to chase the 
intruder When the hammer of 
thegun heldby Brother~,~van 
caught in a bush, dischar[~ing 
the weapon and killing Father 
Lamure who.was;ahead. The 
shot entered the ~calf of the 
deceased, •severing an artery, 
andhe'died from loss0f blood.. 
,+. xxx 
Bitter cold~¢ausdd some 
as high profits to ; farmer Cariboo residents~to Suffer• 
Charles Danielsonas the gold~ from frost bite.The Cariboo 
rush'didt0niafiymihei'sin 1860. Sentinel. reported, that, one 
To avoid scurw_] from trail diets r * man had his h~nds fr0zen and 
was taken" to hospital While 
several .others Were .frost 
bitten with less :'serious 
. ,  -... " " ' . i -  .. 
, i 
i 
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We need industry--clean industry. These • Fair. Assisted only in layout by theirteacher, 
childern, all of whom suffer a reading disability, - Mrs. Vesta Douglas of ClarenceMicheal School 
displayed concern for industrial pollution with these youngsters urged the,, public to become 
an elaborate xhibit warning of the dangers of aware of personal pollution. I want he world to 
pollution at the Seventh Annual Terrace Science stay right like my dad said it used to be." 
• : .  • • ; . : ; '  ,: , : ' ;  
: ' : '  i i  ; , .  : . P~aZ~*!~;. 
. . . .  • ' .~' :::*.; , :.",.~ ." ' ' ,  ~-/;~::~'~',<'~..~h;.>i;:' 
"" "" ' " * :  <" "*" ~;  I' "~;"" :.;.-~'~,,,':~v~W-~./.~ d'- ~;'..}'• :-- q.. 
- - - - - - - .N  UR .... MM,!~I~ITy ? •/:l UliOb.:yoi~r':enih~daS~ and:-': ; 
April29, 1971., 8p,m. = Te~race'l ¢6ncerm>.,. " ..#- /i" " i, ...::;. ; 
Recr~atianCe~tre :'- ' . ..:,-. I' We:find ithat there ~ ~y!"  : 
with: 'Miss ~mdrey Sdander;-I lntemded vMuati~,~ wanti~!~. , 
Voiunteer Association of Hed~"i somethtng,to d .,:iWe ~'r~"  " 
and' • Welfare. at..~ British .I..that , hem~ "are m+apy¢xdtlng'- 
Columbia....  .. +: .'*: : .... .. I-things. tO' be:.d0de ' in owr;. ,, 
Your. Terrace Community I:Comd~unity. One , Or-  the  L . , 
Resources Committee invltea / concerns of  .,' JCdl~munlty ,' 
you, lo Jake part> as. a Resources.is to-'asslat inl  
representative o f  your bringingtngether the volunteer. 
organization at the : above andthe task. ~We would like to 
meeting. We feel that you are a hear,what your organization is
vital part of. rids rapidly .doing, and~plannlngtodalnthe' 
growing community and we future, b r " •" "  ,q  . : . . . . .  : " 
need your assistance, Miss Selanderts a key peraoni 
Together we will take  a in volunteer wall/ in ~ is  
critieal look at the pressing Province. We fed that all! 
demands in our' eommunity, present will benefit highly ~. 
I sc ien fair . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ o a ~ - c -  c e  Kindergarten through.. Grade three s tudents . ,  at Kitikshaw School built a display about volcanos. 
• 
. .  ~ . . . . . .  ~=.~ ~,~,~: , ,  ~ 
said best ever 
students ciaim. , of Clarence :Michiel.'for his ~ * "- " ' :  More than 2,000 people ,~:-- , . :"  
attended the Seventh Annual ' It gives me a good feeling"[ .display on pollution.i:. '.". . .:io .:.... '* . :!: 
to share my knowledge with] Top grade seven individual- i:~i ::: .... : : . ~':~:"~i::~ 
TerraCeCaledoniascienCeseniorFairsecondaryheld at others, sai  student Sam I honors went to RebakahJames- *.i:~ : ~i*':' " .:::-ii'.:'"':.:~:'::,~= 
School ast week. Ha igh . . '  , ' ,of= Clarence 'Michie!, project ~;~ . . .  
Design and qvality of The three top competiters will * mykidney ailment'; Second [~ ~ .... .- 
exhibits prepared by an win all-expanse paid trips to the to Bonnie Euverman of ~ ~ 
estimated 200 students from 10th Canada-Wide Science Fair Centennial and a. stud' of ~| 
throughout School District 88 at the .University of Alberta:" "silicon and the element you 
was acclaimed the "best They will also compete for a step on"; third toAlbert Olson 
ever." microscupedonatedbyscrgent- of Clarence Michiel and an 
Students from Hazelton, Welch Scientific Company of experiment on Verbal abuse on 
Terrace and Stewart prepared Canada. and a dissecting kit • white mice, 
dented by Northwest Bi01ogical Individual grade eight 
annualS°re thanevent,100 projects for the Supplies. Skeena Board Of awards were won by Terry 
, " "a= " 
Happiness, v 
" i s  keep ing '  your  ' 
money  a t  home in  . ~ .  
Ter race"  
r ! • BU. .Y  Q U A L I T Y .  INS IST  UPON LOCALLY '  PRODUCED " 
FRESH EGGS FROM:  r .  I 
Samsom's PoulliT I l 
; .  .... • Farm ,:' i 
4508 Eby . .S t reet  • Phone  635-2709 
CP Air  announces  
new Summer  : 
Schedule in e f fec t  
Apr i l25 ,  1971 i i :i : : * 
The two day fair drew a wide 
selection of projects depending 
on individual student 
preference. 
Judges had a difficult time 
awarding top honors, The fair 
is designed to keep the 
community in touch with 
education advances in schools 
while allowing students to 
develop their individual 
interests. 
Exhibits were .judged;,,for., 
creative, ability, u scie~tif.iq~, 
thought, thoroughness'd kill,/ 
clarity and dramatic value;:" ;~ 
Science fair chairmfi'n John. 
Chen-Wing said • the projects. 
were prepared by students 
"interested in doing original, 
independent scientific .work on 
subjects of their own choice. 
" I t .  allows students an 
opportunity to use their 
• scientific intowledge while also 
letting them develop their 
interests and abilities in 
science." 
The fair had considerable 
impact on adults as they toured 
the Caledonia gymnasium 
intently studying projects. 
People stopped at many 
exhibits to question student 
designers about technical 
details. 
There were many "ohs" and 
"ahs" as students attempted to
explain the workings and 
backgrounds of 'projects' 
completely unfamiliar to their' 
audiences. 
Although Unintended, the 
science fair adopted a pollution 
theme and ,numerous 
sophisticated .group and 
individual pollution p~r~ojects 
were On hand• 
w The'asa most intriguing. project 
project by youngsters, 
from a special (:lass at Clarence" 
Michiel elementary scbhol. 
taught by Mrs. Vesta Douglas of 
Terrace• 
"Pollution", the iable top 
display, complete with a life 
size manikin dressed in special 
protective clothing andwearing 
a gas mask had been 
painstakingly prepared.. 
The woject's purpose was to 
alert the public to the dangers of 
po l l  ut ion ~' find . emphasized 
pollution ~ control..'.partlc'ulariy ' 
by industry... : . :  
?I want. the world t0stay l'lght 
like my'dad Said:it.used to be,!'. 
wrote student Bru~e'Bennett in 
a report Supplement!ng the 
display. *'.!~ :?', , i::,, ::' ji, 
Parents Mr.,~ and Mrs.':-Ai 
• "er 'al Scinen sumed, up ' the  o~ 
effect ,o.f,'the project On adults 
'We re. ,impf~dd~l~ with'~t~the'i 
know-h0w: ;~. 5ehlfi¢l*...: ':these' 
projects, K]ot':bf :work, time 
endeffort went into0 tbem and 
they~re.very'lnformative." 
" Through their exhibits,- as 
varied as the :fields of .science, 
the/studentsi~di'spiayed original 
research..of ~a :subjecL o r  the 
demonstratlml i.0f. a :sclenUfle. 
pr inciple,  'an" exper imenta l  
Health will award medals to top 
competitors. 
Winning entries in the. 
Seventh Annual' Terrace 
Science Fair based on decisions 
. of 27 judges are: Kindergarten 
to grade three (group): first, 
Mrs Evelyn Atwoods Kiti-K- 
Shain Elementary school with a 
project entitled. "Lava Rocks.'" 
Kindergarten"to grade three 
(individual), Clarence Martens, 
gra~e.~6ne,s.tudent at Upl~ds,I 
seco~ ~~a ~in~i~.~:., ~
Kenney  i~J'vna'~'y ~cn~q~l;  
entit led, ,What is  heaviest?" / 
• e.t. kenney,with a project t i t led 
"Molds~'-; • 
Grade fourindividual.bonor~ 
were won by Ri'cky Braum 'of 
Centennial Christian.: for. his 
subject..')how pl~ts l'eact in 
deterg~nis'-'.i' .Second,. Cliff 
Stewart of.clarence Michiel 
with his'electronic science quiz;. 
third Jean Euverman of 
Centennial. Christian with a 
project itled '.'Crystals". 
Grade five group, winners 
were: Mrs. A. Carlson's Class of 
~clarence Michiel With an anti- 
pollution project; • Second~ 
Jeanne Claus and Holly Birch of 
Centenriial Christian for •their 
study'of electricity; third, 
Catherine Hart and Irene Olsen 
also of ClarenCe Michiel, 
projeet'"bird study,'.' 
Individual honors for: grade 
five /went " to: David 
Vanderkwaak of 'Centen'niall 
Christian for his thermecouple 
measuring instrument.displaY,, 
Brenda Perry 0 fC larence  
Michiel was sedond ?/ith her 
Dairy on euinea vi~s: Third 
prize went to Fraser McKinnon 
of Clarence .Michiel: and his 
project on wheat. 
Grade six honors, for group 
'displays went to: Nellie Se inen 
and Cheryl Troelstra 'of 
Centennial Christian • for. a 
display on the refraction of 
light. 
Individual top henors: tar 
grade siz were Won by Dehra 
.Lee Bishop' of.Clarence lVlicbiel 
for her study of rust; Second to 
Elizabeth Parker' of .Uplands 
and a project, process Of 
osmosis; third'by Dawn.Elliot 
I I  I I 
don'tknow who 
' • to. turn '.to :,-, : 
':ii :.TURN TO-iUS WITH 
• , cnm:VDr~r=:"  , , . , ,  ,.,,,,~. - 
•FUNERAL 
I"OME: 
. . . . .  • : Phone635.=i4'~ ..•. 
Terrace;..B.i:'Y i. 
Marle,,u of Skeena Junior 
Senior High; School and her 
Subject holography; Second, 
Fred Peters of Skeena High 
Schhol for the effects of air 
pressure on plants; third 'to-.: 
Peggy Hartman of Skeana. for 
her study, of musie on the 
growth of plants. 
Special and:Occupational 
class awards were won by Mrs. 
Vesta Douglas' special class, 
Clarence Michiel School and 
their, display,on pollut[on;. 
Second.....pElee, : iWent . : . :  to ~ ~ Pepys, 
Sebas~;iaw-~ .~f.'.~ ~',iHazei,ton,~:; 
Secondary*with:his.study Of. th : 
Special and Oceupation'class 
awards were won, by Mrs.~ Vesta 
Douglas'. special 'class, 
Clarence Michiel-School: and 
tbeir, display on pollution; 
Second = prize :went to Perry 
Sebastian. of Hazelt0n 
Secondary with his study of the 
human ear. drum. • • . , 
Grade nine individual honors 
were won by John Yee of 
Hazelton secondary, project 
"thermoelectric po~,er radio; 
Second Lloyd Vanderkwaak of 
Skeena Seoondary and project 
"color vision in chickens"; 
third prize was won by,Jeanne 
Kendall of Hazelton and her 
:project for the study of light. 
Grade ten awards went• to 
Paul Finman of, Stewart 
school, •project titled 
'~electrolysis under pressure; 
Second to Kuldeep 'Parmar . of 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
and the effects of pollution on 
man; third to Dwayne Reid of" 
Hazelton for his project a 
simple.analog computer. 
Grade eleven and twelve 
group and individual honors 
were: First Maria Hugi and 
• Colleen Froese of Caledonia for 
' their 'investigation of bacteria; 
Second Karen Ring and Vikkl 
Thomson of Caledonia and ~ '  
study of yeast~, third/ an. 
individual prize( to ~Patricia 
Sande o f  Caledonia for her I 
• small animai'study. • • i 
~..==~ _ ~:_ ~¢-,..,~,,.,~, ..,.~ ____  _ S t u d e n t " - ' ,  ,,~...,Riqky Biradhi'. , . • :dr, .;P-~i nnial . Christldnl___ :.:,d~tergents. They die, he found: 
,~m,u~ res~arcne~n'-owpmn~s~reactin,llaUld~,tl .~.~v,::~ . , ........ ., ~,: ~ = 
• • • , ,  . .¢  ,• .  
Kerr  . . . .  
' critical * 
Entries in the Skeena Zone 
Drama Festival were of .,a 
mixed standard according to 
Terrace Little Theatre 
president Mien Van Heok. ' 
Adjudicator Tom Kerr, who is 
also a recognized' DirectOr, 
actor and drama-teacher, 
severely criticised the Prince 
Rupert entry, The Resthome, 
when entries were adjudicated 
April 15, 16, and 17 in Prince 
Rupert. However, Kerr praised. 
the actors"forl attempting an 
original play. Author Douglas 
Bankson was in the audience. 
Two amusing one-act plays 
were presented Friday Night by 
North Pacific Players and 
Ketchikan Players. Kerr 
praised some aspects of the 
production and criticisod other 
parts. The same applied, to 
Terrace's .Little Theatre Entry, 
The Killing of Sister George. 
The festival ' was . non- 
competitive and no awards 
were given. One Certificate of 
Merit went to director Robin 
l~IcColl*and another to actress 
Elaine. Shepher, both of 
TerraCe. Several certificates of
merit' :went to Prince Rupert 
and Keichikan actors. 
I, hnad ian  . 
[ ,Radio-TeleviSion 0omniission 
! The  Ca"adian Radlo-Tele'vi~io'n ~ommissidn wili" h0[d a . 
i~ P051[c'- Hear!ng.. in"the.Bayshore ;inn, ;Van¢6uver; B.C.,. . 
commenc ing  on:Tuesda~,, May 18,.1911; at 9:30 a.m.,  to 
' conslde,: .among other maffers, the following 'applical on: .,.', ~,.~'. , , ,. . . . .  .: , : • . .  , ~ 
:; ,.:K-I.,'rWANGA, B C. ,'70~i79, .''" q' : r : " " " . :' 
. ,.i Application bY f]te Ca'nadian Bro~d~asfing Corpoi;alion for 
'a licence to carv;ylon ani•English language IoWpower relay 
.-transmitter undertaking:at Kllwanga,, B~C,0h the frequency : 
i: 0f,630 KHz,witha powei:'of4Owalls:.//i '. :'" .~ ., ~ " - 
'.il :: :From the da'te of lhisi,Notice,no dew infoi;mati~n mpy be 
filbd by the~Pplicanti'~garding his applleation~ ,. 
" . • , -  " .yL ' '~  . . . .  " ' ' : ' . : '~ /~ : : ?  ' ,  . 
; ' " i  Fat" 'he Proper conduct oflhe Hezirlligi'it is imperatNe !:" 
:;*1hal the requirements of/the Board of Oroadca~ ~vernors' ,-p , ,~ . . . . . . . .  • ~t G 
' :  ro~p,  re Regulatlonsbestrlclly follower An coi~mevlt o~'  
"Opl~'~!tidn'in respectof the above menilonod ~at|er Should. 
..-be* filed with, the Secretary, on..er'.bofore May '6,:"1WI, in"*~: 
twenty (20)i cople~[; .... ~: • • . . . .  , . . . . .  
'~ i iCOl~ies ~o;:* tli;e { Re~.~i;~i"~S " ,./may : -5e obtained from. :" 
Information canada,; PubliCatlon~ Dlvlslo*n; 171 Slaier Street, 
;"Oltaw.a,*onlado. : ':."L/i. .  ;, '" ". "'.:" ':' " ' '  .*: . . . . .  : 
' ~,:i ~rs0ns wishino:toin:il~eCt 5ri:~S':sus~lffed wllh'resl~c, to !•i I
, i, the aPbove', maltev;~ 'may~d0. so during ~iiular:ofl lca hours at I; `  I 
' .  ' , "! , ' i : :  : ' . .  ' " : ' , .  • " i*~ ' ,~ '  ~.;:" "~ , "  , "  
• : L. > 
ii!ii: i 
!i+ili+iiii+!ii +!ii! 
• _ ?i!~i:i/'i:i:::~/~ ! !:i!!i,~i/:::/~:i•ili?/i 
::. ~i,~:,;:~,,~'! H Ow.eve r, :i! yo u: ruh:]nil 
V par is 'are inexpen 
:;W,!:Y"A~d~I f~r L~,it~bm OSi ' pdri, 
::"dlsrhar~ilehalf., the carto re 
?~,* .Take the crUmpl~d.!u'p 
unbQIting:!nine I~0h~ ":ri~'~i:(':i! 
'• off  a~i::l Lriin+,b!~lts:on~.~ .,; ;?-i 
rd  OP 
' - _  . • . . 
Fordetai ls  and " • i .  
reservations contact, i . 
your nearest CP Air i.' " ' 
Ticket Office : : 
Phone: 635'7111 / 
. . . . . . . .  , "  ::" • / :~ L!I i ...... ~•+:~, '~ , " . "  
~/-  ~\L~;~,~i~!~ ~ i /y~ : 
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Top band coming to Terrace 
An American band, choral will be marches, overtures, The Pep Band began as a 
group and fifteen voice vocal some heavier concert music, group of musicians who played 
ensemble, f r~  Ketchikan selections from a hit Broadway at school sports activities and 
Alaska will in Terrace play and an original number grew into a polished group with 
Tuesday night for a concert~ composed by the band-director a stage-band sound. 
The band, the Kayhi Concert Wally Ost and entitled The group features special 
Band, consists of thetop 56 band "Midnight Sun Salute." arrangements for the "Sabre 
musicians in the Ketchikan Dance", jazz, and lighter rock 
area chosen from the four The Ketchikan group also sounds. 
secondary school groups, features a Pep Band that plays The pel) band will play' day 
Music on the bands program a lighter popular style of music, time concerts in schools in the 
Terrace and Kitimat area. 
In court  i ,,oo  with the two instrumental groups th re are 
two vocal groups; the Kayhi 
Concert Choir and the fifteen 
E lmer  Foster, 33, of Terrace scene of an accident. He  was  voice Kaytones. 
was fined $300 in Terrace 
Provincial court April 24 for 
impaired driving. Foster also 
had his license suspended for 30 
days. 
XXXXX 
Soloman Marsden, 21, of 
Prince Rupert was fined $300 in 
Terrace Provincial court April 
24 for impaired friving. His 
drivers license was suspended 
for 30 days. 
XX XXX 
Gordon Morrison, 24, of 
Terrace was fined $250 in 
Terrace Provincial court April 
24 for impaired driving. 
Morrison's drivers license was 
suspended for 60 days. 
XXXXX 
John Gait of Terrace was 
fined $30 in Terrace Provincial 
Court April 24 for failing to  
produce a drivers license• ;:. 
XXXXX 
Vesta Brown, 25, of Terrace 
was placed on three months 
probation by Terrace 
Provincial court April 24 for 
obtaining transport by fraud. 
She could not pay for a $1.50 taxi 
ride. 
XXXXX 
Alfred Boueher, 46, of no fixed 
address was sentenced toa total 
of nine days imprisonment 
Thursday when he plead quilty 
to one charge of vagrancy and 
another charge of being in 
possession of stolen property. 
RCMP checked Boucher near 
The Motel when he was seen 
going through some parked 
cars. Boueher had a first aid kit 
valued at less than $5 in his 
possession• The kit was 
reportedly taken from one of the 
cars. 
John Nixon. 21, of Terrace 
was fined $150 and prohibited 
from driving anywhere in 
Canada ror six months in 
Terrace Provincial Court April 
24 for failing to remain at the 
involved in a minor accident in 
Terrace on April 16. 
A sixteen-year-old juvenile 
picked up a traffic violation 
ticket on April 21st• when he 
rolled the car he was driving. 
The accident occurred about 
thirty miles out of Terrace when 
the youth failed to negotiate an 
s-curve where the Yellowhead 
highway crosses the railroad 
tracks. 
The Datsun car the youth was 
driving sustained about $1,000 
damage after sliding about fifty 
feet on its roof. 
None of the four occupants 'of 
the car received serious injuries 
although one of the occupants 
suffered a cut on the hand. 
The driver of the car was 
charged for driving without due 
care and attention. 
An. aci~ident "-eari:~" .last. 
Wednesday evening resulted in 
$500 damage to two ears and 
charges laid against one of the 
drivers. 
Dennis Williams of Terrace 
was charged with failing to 
yield the right-of-way after the 
car he was driving collided with 
a vehicle driven by William 
Holmberg at the intersection of
Kalum and Lakelse. 
A Wedeene ' River 
Construction shop was broken 
into last week and an employee 
of the firm had a tool box and 
tools take worth .$600. 
Harvey Hobenshield of 
Terrace had his tools and tool 
box stolen on the night of the 
21st or early on the 22rid when 
thieves entered the construction 
shop by breaking a rear window 
with a shovel. 
RCMP are investigating. 
Under the direction of 
Richard Ackley the choir will 
present a varied program of 
Classical, popular, show tunes 
and contemporary choral 
arrangements. 
The Kaytones are a group of 
fine young singers who were 
brought together by the 
Ketchikan Band group• They 
perform a selection of popular 
and novelty numbers. 
The concert on April 27, will 
be held at the Skeena Secondary 
School starting at 7:30. 
For  campers  
The following is a list of 
Provincial Parks .in which 
camping fees are required 
Alice Lake Park, Bamberton 
Beach Park, Beaumont Park, 
Bridge Lake Park, Bromley 
Rock Park, Canim Beach Park, 
Champion Lakes Park, Charlie 
Lake Park, Crooked River 
Park~ Cultus Lake Park, 
Dry Gulch Park, Elk Falls 
Park, Ellison Park, Emory 
Creek Park, Englishman River 
Falls Park, Golden Ears Park, 
• Gold Pan Park, Goldstream 
Park, Haynes Point Park. Ivy 
Green Park, Inkaneep Park, 
Jimsmith Lake Park, Kokanee 
.Creek Park, Lac La Hache 
Park, Lakelse Lake Park, Liard 
River Hot Springs Park, Little 
Qualicum Falls Park, Maclure 
Lake Park, McDonald Park, 
Manning Park, Miracle Beach 
Park, Moberly Lake Park, 
Monck Park, Mount Fernie 
Park, Mount. Robson Park, 
Moyie Lake Park, Nairn Falls 
'~Park, Okanagan Falls Park, 
Okanagan Lake Park, Plumper 
Co.ve 'Park, ]prudhomme Lake 
Park, 'Rathr~vor Beach Park, 
Rebecca Spit Park, Roberts 
Creek Park, Rolley Lake Park. 
Saltery Bay Par'k, Shuswap 
~,a ke Park, Skihist Park, SIn'oat 
ke Park, 8temwlnder Park, 
Strathco~a P rk, Ten Mile Lake 
Park, Vaseu~. Lake Park, Wasa 
Lake. Park. ~Yal~ Pa~.k, Yard 
Creek Park. 
~• " ;  L t , 
I • i. ; I mee.ng ,  " B ,  Bette , 
" "~-  ~ i ' / l " "  m~bers"0f  ;~e K:~h~in 'iMar~ DO~d and'I waiked the ' playable fairway and green last u~au;~E~gt~sn~re~ag 2!~" 
~ m ~  'a~-M?an'de: ~ni''ght'-- . .?  •.... ~)W~:rne, aT~:~ioC .,Thursday, .There are. still 
drying very quickly. We.should carts . under the sundeck, ' ., ' '. " • hit our target opening date of. adjoining the proslmp is under 
May lst.. . . . . .  i construction, ~ .'~ .~ "!: 
l " A membership drive for new 
The B.S.ers emerged the big 
winners from the roll-offs held 
last week at the local bowling 
alley, Barney's Bowl, 
The B.S.ers, a team from the 
Monday night league, took 
top honors in the league 
standings and then wenL on to 
win the leagues- roll-offs held 
Home is 
favor i te  
• Burglaries occur across the 
country on an average of once 
every 30 seconds - -  and the 
home is a favorite target. 
You can minimize chances 
of being burglarized by taking 
these basic precautions: 
When you're out of 'the. 
house, keep all doors and 
windows locked, includi0g 
attic and basement. For extra 
safety, install sturdy metal 
burglar catches on inside 
window frames. 
Don't leave house keys 
under a mat or over the door, 
and change locks if you lose a 
key. 
When you have your car 
parked in a lot, detach house 
keys and leave the ignition key 
only. Thieves can steal house 
keys, quickly make 
duplicates, and trace you 
through your license plate 
number. 
Leave a few lights on when 
you go out in the evening. 
~stall an inexpensive timing 
device that turns them on and 
off automatically when you 
depart for vacation or a 
weekend trip. 
Keep valuable or large 
amounts of cash in a safe or 
safe deposit box - -  not in easy 
to spot places uch as dresser 
drawers. 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED 
MACKENZIE  D IV IS ION 
requires 
Proteotion Offioers 
Immediate" openings exist in this expanding 
forest products complex for Protection Officers. 
Applicants must have an Industrial First Aid 
ticket and fire fighting experience is preferred. 
Mackenz ie  is a p lanned Deve lopment  
Community located 120 miles North of Prince 
George. Established in 1966; Mackenzie boasts 2 
large Forest Products Companies, a growing 
service industry and fine recreational facilities. 
Wr i t ten  app l icat ion ,  stat ing exper ience ,  
education, present position and salary should be 
addressed to: 
Mr .  C.T. James 
Industrial Relations Supervisor 
B.C. Forest Products Limited, 
BOX 310, 
MACKE NZI  E, B.C. 
Canadian Freightways Ltd. awarded the contract for 
construction of a new, modern freight terminal and office 
facility on April 8, 1971 in the amount of $127,240.00 to be built 
on its present ~wo acres of property on Kalum Street in 
Terrace, B.C. 
The contract provides ,for construction to commence 
immediately, construction Will be of poured concrete and 
steel to include 5,160 square feet of office, g loading bays and 
heated warehouse space, • plus a 2,]60 square foot concrete 
open freight dock for the handling of machinery. 
Canadian Freightways commenced their motor carrier 
service I~tween PrinceGeorge and Vancouver and Terrace 
in January 1966 by the purchase of Central Freightways. 
They have provided regular scheduled service to and from 
Terrace since that time. The company purcased the 2 acres 
on Kalum Street in late 1969 on which they have operated out 
of a temporary facility since that time but are now going to 
construct the most modern freight handling facility west of 
Prince G~orge in order to' better serve the. community of 
Terrace and better fulfill our obligations as a good 
supporting corporate Citizen of the city of Terrace. 
The company has. also purchased 2 acres in Houston 
Industrial Park and will construct a new modern freight 
terminal on that site to:beffer serve the community of 
Houston. " " 
.. . .... . Leonard W. Huyser 
.. President and GeneraI.Manag_ er • 
• , , : , '  r ' ,  " ' . . . .  • . . '  
top spot in the Tuesday night 
roll-offs for the mixed teams 
after beating out the leagues 
first place finishers the Farkles. 
The Lad ies  roll-offs last 
Wednesday night saw the 
Headpinners foursome beat out 
the first place Alley Cats to take• 
the roll-off. 
The mixed rolloffs on 
• The purpose of the meeting is 
to clear• up the Bowmen's 
'business, both old and new and 
for ' this reason' a good 
attendenceis required. ' " 
The  meeting gets underway 
at 7:30 at the  Community 
Center. 
For further information call 
635-69'81 after 5 p.m, "" 
Since ' the Tombstone 
Tournament closed the season 
last  year, fallen treesand brush 
have been cleared west of No.,5 
and No. 7 greens. ~ This had 
'increased the already fabulous 
.view "of. the surrounding 
mountains and balls which were 
!ost.d0wn the bank beside No. 7 
are now visible. :We're afraid 
golfers is underway.  For 
further information about dues, 
social membership.and green 
fees, call Pat Judd at 635-24¢3 or 
Alf Fogtmann'at 635-5542. 
'Don't  forget he opening Fun 
Tournamant and Social on May 
8th. Everyone is welcome. The 
next general meeting'is at the • club house May 5 at 8 p.m . . . .  
Thursday night featured the 
Jake Best "Jewelers quad out- 
rolling their rivals to rake the ' " " i  
honors. 
The Tillicum ;Fbe~itre team ~ . .._._..~ ~ ~'-"-"~i~'~'~-~"'-':::...~.. -''' 
finished first in the league ~ ~ ~  +]..~4',,"~ zr'~,/4,~.m I 
standings for the Thursday ~ / ~ i  ". ............. ~,~r ,~. .  / 
 MILLWORK ," night league." ' - ....... --" ............ . Their roll-offs continue n~xt week with the consolation ; .i . 
rounds in each nights league ,~ 
being played. Z • Ph. 655"7775 " The bowlers banquet takes ,~  ~ ,* o-,-,~, ~..~_./ 
place May 1st at the Civic 
Center with the whole thing ' 4626-A DAVIS AVE. 
getting underway at 6:30. s 
Another upcoming event at 
the local lanes to watch out for i l l  
will be the Bowling Marathon on British i)o,.mbia's 
May the 30th. ' . 
Thelimit on the Marathon has BAVID & LVli HAll00eK Present 
been set at 20 games. 
The Spring league gets under ~ , , L ~  Pao i f i  Wi lderness  way on May 4th and interested 
bowlers are asked to phone the ~,~, .~ O i 
bowling alley at 635-5911 to 
register. 
POWER VAC 
The Giant Power 
Suction Cleaner' with a 
Thousand Uses 
INDUSTRIAL  
COMMERCIAL  
• RES IDENTIAL  
Heating and Air Conditioning 
Ducts and Coils 
• Laundry Ducts and 
Equipment 
• Hospitals, Factories, 
Warehouses 
. Construction Clean.Up 
NO JOB TOO LARGE 
- FREE ESTIMATES 
=OWER VAC SERVICE! 
TERRACE,  a.C,,~,i ., 
PHONE 635.2648 
C 
• A beautiful engrossing • 
wildlife adventure 
Skoena Jr. High Sober 
Friday April 30 
- 6,000 lb. fighting elephant seals. 
- Great grizzlies of Alaska 
• Cascading glaciers. 
- Fabulous sea otters. 
~2 HOUR COLORF ILM . ~.,:.~.~.~, ,., ~, .,. , 
ADULTS $1..~,0~ ' " "  ........... ,',~: ~:~'S~UDENTS $1.00 ~I~:,,' :.,:i " " "' i i 
'~.~/./: 1,7 ~, .:" !.,~. . ... ~. ~ iv . ' . .  
. 
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TERRACE, B.C; 
" "  00eeUIITVOfnVRE 
April 30 ,  19'/1 
. :  • . •  " .  . .  
AdultJ: $2£6 0 - Students and FeHionero:$1.ao 
. .  ~ . i , : , / : ,  ,i,.::;$HOW-7i30 P.M', : 9:30 P,M.I ' 'i " " 
DANCE i0:OO P.M. . . . . .  " :. eeR COUPLE 
I I I  
TICKETS ON SALE, AT . ..TERRACECO-OP COURTESY BOOT.H • " WIGHTMAN & SMITH 
• "" MILLERS MEN'S WEAR ~. CENTENHI~L-EObTHAT MALL " ., 
. t  
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: +:f NSTACT/ONuse 
.. " /  
4613 LazelWAve. -+ 
" "Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
• " " Phone ~-63S7 
Naflonal-AdvertlSlno : 
"Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives btd, - .  
Western Regional Newspape~ 
207 West Hast!ngs S)+reet 
vancouver ~B.c. .: 
o,. , 
Member of:" . .- .,:. - 
B,C, Division of ihe I ~ 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
~S~oclatlon. I I '" " '+" ~ + "I ' . . . . . .  ~ " " 
and 
• ii "Audit Bureau Of Circulation 
• Clesslfled Rates'. 
~=lve cents a word (minimum 2 
words) --25 cents off for cash. 
.'Dlspley classified $1.23 an Inch. I 
• Memoriam, minimum. " 
: .. Subecrlptlon+Rates . ;  : ~..' 
" SingleCopy'-lSce~lts~:. :~ ( .  
Year ly  ~Jy mall $10 In Canada 
S12outslde Canada . 
"Authorize'd as second cless m.311 ; 
the Post Office Dept., Otta,,,a +' 
for payment of ~os~ar.. i~ 
[ .i3- ,+. :0e+P.s0nal: . . . . . .  , 
A PROPHET SPEAKS TO 
AMERICA, Free pamphlet that 
".Predicts startling future events• 
Box 331, Sidney, B.C. (P.35) 
Don't let Progress take your breath 
away. (PT-34) 
:.Person answering, ad: last fall 
"regarding a. pr;opane f.rldge for a 
camper being wanted on Tuttle or 
: Tweedle please call again • 5.2666 - S- 
;3841. (STF) " " 
'Are you sick and tired of being slck 
• and fired? LerAIcohollcAnonymous 
• .help you. : . 
• :. ' . :  ' *,+Meetings " 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
i . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ 14 - Business Personal 
- Tree Pruning 
.' Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
• L~ndscaplng 
- ~°hone 635-3715 • 
- " FARKO¢ONTRACTtN~|  
. , ' ,  . . o+ | "  
I Sand, gravel, fill; + topsoll " I 
I " t.. • " : Phone. ' I 
I " '  ;- 638-$129 or 65S*$1M I " 
I (CTF)  J " ~ " " " + I ~ 
I B.ok.oeWor " I 
I . Landscaping, | 
I Lot Clearlng~ | 
I FREE ESTIMATES | 
.|  Phone 635.306S (C-S3) | 
PICTURE FRAMES 
f raming of paintlngs~ pictures 
photos, c.ertlflcates, needlepo nt etc. 
Ready to hang, S0 frame'~tyles to 
ch0ooe from: ~:35-2188;: (CTF) 
- SAV-MORE BUlLDERSCENTRE 
LTD; • " 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635.7224 
for 
: . . ,  BuildingMaterlals /~-. 
• " "Tested" Tru,~see' 
Drafting, estimating, blueprlntlng 
and 
NOR.PINE I~IOMES, " 
The pre~fab home bus t ln Terrace 
(CTF)-~ • ' ." " . 
. o 
Your For Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Rhone 63S:3630 across from 1:he 
Legion, .:" . 
- .FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of-Fred's Refrlgerat/o,1) 
(CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPA'IRS 
For service to refr igerators,  
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635-218B. {CTF). 
28.  Furniture for Sale 
r specials . . . . .  4 only 2 ,, Color Televlslons were 
$898 now SS57 with trade In. 
3 on ly  19" Portable co or 
televisions clearing at "$627 with 
trade. 
2 only stereos clearing at S277 & 
139/ . . 
3 only dishwashers ~' I  and up 
self cleanlng Westinghouse 
slectr c " rangea $3~.  each with 
trade . '  . . .  • ~ .. ' • . 
Re.frlgerators r.educed +to sell. / " 
Pro;table Westlnghouse B dck add 
White televisions clearing et SlT/. 
i S ploceche;ome sets clearing at 
S67 eachset. & 7 piece dinette sets 
c earing at ~7 each. • 
Bedroom suites clearing at $127 
and up. 
$397 and up. J - -  - -  " 
Buffet and hutch clearing at $147 
Queen size matress and box 
springs clearing at ElF/set. . 
0stess chairs 524 each or tWO for 
Living: room" table lamps $9.~ 
each+ 
Unpa!nt~l.furniture reduced to 
clear, 
USE[) PURNITURE" " 
1only dresser, with mlrror $67. 
6lack and: :Whlte .console 
televisions reconditioned $47 and 
S87. 
1 ;'-only • use(J refrigerator . A-1 
condition 597, 
1on ly  slightly mal;ked new,23 
cubic foot freezer reduced to clear 
at $217." 
ornamental telephone 'tables to 
clear at  S12.97 
Many more specials at: Freds 
Purnlture,'.4,134 Lekelse Ave., 
Phone 635-3630or Freds Furniture 
222 City Center Kiflmet Phone 
632.3652. "(CTF) 
TERRACE I I~P~I , ] : ) ,  ~'ERP~C;E, B.C. 
+ 
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43 - Rooms for Rent  
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
.Comfortable rooms / in  quiet 
resldenllal 'area. 2612+ Hal l  Stregt. 
Ph~e 635.2171. (CTF) . 
Flynn Apts. " 
FUrnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking" facll i l  es ava~llable; 
Phone 635;6658 (CTF)i. - :~::'~'. +';:'.i: 
Room for reliable working n~an:Wl~ 
kltchen+facl!itles, lying room With 
fireplace. Just like+ home; Close tO: 
town. Phone 635-2646 or ;  'S-3841; 
(STF) " -- , ' .,. 
Room for Rent: Kitchen facllitiee • 
51 - Business Locations 
For rent. Space for small business. 
Phone. 63S.:~965 (CTF) - 
Space for Rent - in new building, 
July I, 1971, Ideal for small retail 
store. Phone 635.3042 (C.34.3) 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled Walls, •wall to'wall  
carpet. Electric heat: L, arge North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakelse Ave. :Apply Elken 
Mercantile. PhOne 635.25S2. (CT~=.3) 
Attractive Offices' 3010 Kalum St. 
635-2312 or 3147; (CTF) , 
S7.  Automobiles 
For Sale: 1966".Ford Galaxle 500 ~/8 
Automatic. T~o door. hard top. PB 
and PS. Phone 842.$782 after 6pm, 
(C.38) 
58.  Trailers.. 
Fgr  Sa le :  12' x 55' General House 
traif~. W th or  without, furniture., 
For m6re Information phone S-3,121. 
(P;33) +.~'~".- ' 
For ~;our holldays, huntj'ng of flshil:lg 
- Rente trailer from Hoeft'S Rentals 
Ltd., 470 • 3rd Ave., PrinceGe0rge, 
B.C. (C-M) 
private entrance .. for gentleman. 52 - Wanted to Rent 
Phone 5.2732. f.P.33) " " -- - 
"" I K E Y "TO N"  CO U R T"  P TS  : '  " Wanted to 
1,2,&3 bedroom de uxe suites, 4621 
Scott•Aveo Terrace, Phone 635.$224 
or~:m1.(CTF! • . :  . 
OATEWAY COURT - One and +.1~ 1 rent 
bedroom furnished sulte!~ "+''; One.bedroom or  Studio 
Reasonable summer and wlr~tsr~ suite, unfurnished, self. dagy, weekly, and monthl~ ratu+ 
Phlme: 635-5405, (CTF) ..::  contained. Phone Kayce 
THORNHILLMOTEL ,.. White,.635,6357. 
& COFFEE SHOP 
For saie:. 1969 2 bedroom 12 x 52' 
Mobile Home. Call 635.3124 after 6 
pm. (P-37) 
For Sale: 20 ft. klt Companion 
Travel Trailer• Propane or electric 
fridge. Pressure water.  Toi let,  
shower, propane heated• Nearly 
new, in Immaculate condition. 
Equalizer hitch included. Used only 
6 weeks. Phone 635.6861 after S pm. 
(P-34) 
For Sale: 8 x 42 trailer and porch. 
Phone 635.76~. (P.38) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom 12 x 57 Trailer 
and Insulated collapsible entrance 
porch. Must sell. Phone 635.3242 
after 5 pm. (P-3.f) 
FOR RENT 
~Two bedroom trailer parked in 
trailer court.. Furnished, Phone 635. 
2386 or 655.2482. (P-33) 
• HOusekeeping Unl~ L ~ 55-  P roper ty l fo r  Sa le  
Propanebottlefi l l lng.- ., • 
Pacific 66 GeE and Oq 
• Highways 16 East (~-"~:TF Lot for Sale: 7S x'200. Krumm Rd. 
..' - -~__  Phone 5.2374. (P.36) 
- " - MUSTSELL  " 44 Room & Board • ,/2 acre vlew lot, with 48 x 30 
ROom and board for genfiemen:lp basement and subfloor In Terrace. 
in town. Phone 635.5572 (P.33) . + $3,500 cash or easy tel'ms..Phone 
63S.SS75. (CTF) 
Room & BOard for 1 worklng man. 
Phone 63S-2321. (CTF) Sale: 12 acres land on Bench. 
- -  $11000.00. For further information 
1 -- call 635.4248. (P.39) 
47 - -Homes  for Rent ; - - . . - - - - .  . 
- -  -- - -  " I .L For Sale- 2 acres, on Jack Pine f atE, 
. . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - '~  about 7 miles from Terrace, With I-Ul-fl bnuu ~.UUIII.~ weeK;y .~n,"  f ._ _ 
rent I urnslneo cab n electric stove and monthly rates,'AIso suites far . ;. 
For Sale: 8' x 41' two bedroom 
mobile home.'Completely set up in 
trailer cOurt, everything included, 
lust move in. Phone 63S.3617. (C-36) 
For Sale - 19"/0 Vanguard 20' Travel 
Trailer, tandem wheels, shower and 
toilet. As new condition. Please call 
{ M ~ f I";:11 1 ~ : : '  I '  ~" " I r ~ 
- . , :" , . -  
. -  . .  
COLLEGn OF NR W CALEDONi~::i 
Applications are now being accepted for-::: 
admission in September to  the following College "-- 
" + J ' _  . 
+r-v~-,,,,+,n"""~"'" ..: : .~ . 
UNIVERSITy . :+TRANSFER (f irst and second" 
I : " "  " I y e a r  Unive~;sity) :
BUSINESS +.ADMINISTRATI()N'. . " : : "~: -  ". i :  i: 
.." ,. ~ '=_ . : ; . * . 
C HEM | 'CA  L METALLURGICAL  
TECHNOLOGY 
D A T A  PROCESSING 1 ' " " " 
EARLY r CH iLDHOOD EDU(~ATIoN 
FOREST TECH NOLOGY 
GEOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
NATURAL GAS AND PETROLEUM 
:TECHNOLOGY - ' 
For informat ion on any of these programs or 
for calendars and application forms pleasewrite 
or "phone: 
The Registrar, " 
College of New Calecl, onia, 
2901 - 20th Avenue, 
PRINCE GEORGE,  B.C. Phone 562-+1321. 
NOTE: The Registrar  wi l l  be at: 
Caledonia Secondary School April 29th. 
and would be pleased to meet with prospective 
students at that time. 
.SkeenaValleyGroupevery Thurs.,9 Divorce $49,0p. Wr i teSel f  d vorce 33 - For Sa le .  Misc. - onthl~ rates:..A sultesJor rent.~. , .. . - - a 
P.M:. - . '  ' . • , . .  s lmpllf led.419 12.  -W. 10 Vancouver  . • ' . . . I Cedars Motel . .Phone 635.22, .  (CTF. I .trldg e, .tog++elher with large shed 635.38+$ af ter  .5 p.m. , ~  ~ m ~ ~ [ ~ . .  ~ ~ I ~  
"Terra'co Fa~ni y-Gr0up every Sat, 9 9, B.C. Tel 738.1731 (P-38) =^, e . . . . . . . . . .  J 3) .. . . . . .  . . . ;. w~m par~)a,y, constructed yacht ~ _ . ~o .~.~ ,_.~a ~ ~ ~ ~, -~.~1 ~ ~ r , (~  
1o ~.~ . . . .  ' + . . . . .  0"~" ~o,¢ • ~,= ~um alum num neat, i - - .  'I p US sunary_ Items. W red Rnd ' I L~f  . ~(//~.~ 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  utb°ardm°t°r"7h'p"plan°'i'l=°rRent 3bedr°°mr°whouses'+ H°kedupl°BC'Hydr°Teeph°neI' BEAVER HOMES +° • Breakfast Meeting everySunday I1 - " I - -  J ' I " I . .  I accordlan -40 bass, 12foot gateand ' with . refr igerators and stoves, ~ available. Owner has left for 
• A.Nt. : ' " " " " ' InGess~a!ava lag_ e+ I 'w're,~ 2gel on tank sprayer; Phone: electric beating, close to schools,~nd ~J Europe. nstructed tosel  NOW to ' 
. umlo ng at Kalum an¢~Lakelse'Ave • -'.uoowislons I - ' • Aon lv  " ~ ,= . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~"  
• A Il.~eetln~s held.in the old klbrary ..- . . . .  n .¢;reeK . I 635.2595(P.33) - .' .. ,"downtown, playgroundfol;chlldren ~i highest bidder Contact 6352217 or 
" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' an,,one wish n- t- '-';.- . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  o~.  Marrman, I uox 43y, /efface, B C (C.32) I I I  I ~P--.,;~'.,I'~,.~I=~5 : :  J ~ ~  " 
r . . . .  mrma,~onwJ' lte B0X 564 clea~-ed b-o-'~--'~'-'a~v~- '~"-°| For iSa e: Hoo,/er ~V:.sher~n:n Cedargrove Gardens, ~30 Scott St . ,"  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . _ .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . _ . . _ . .  _ . . . . . .  = • -.]e~'race, u.c. or.Pnone 635-2830or landscaXnnca~l ...... ~. .... " +'1 dryer Prce to s+l contact"~:);  sU,ml08.(CTF) . . . .  / For +ale - Lot Sg Sktnner St Lot89 : MOBILE  
l andscap ingdGordo  n . o.oo+, . . . . . . . . . .  =o__ SHELL  EREOTED Coogenlal couple would like to meet 635.5929 : I ¢--~"- ~l'~.. ~,~,=, ~ - .  ~.'~,_. -townhouse apartment Electric heat ' fo r  Kent unturnlshed 3 beoroom ~ $50per+ month. Phone635-2198 (P-31) TERRA E LT  +~ 
.!he same. Write BOX" 665 Terrace (P.3S) I '  ' : - ' . - "_ , - :  . . . . . . . .  hewer :.b,,.,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' . . . . .  I I ( C ) -" [m 
Herald. " ' / single continental Bed, 21" Bee ., ~jr~. Emge..ana s):ove. -Kalum • H ~n~, nt~n.; 19Rnn(=n,th k*, - -  ,.~. / • ' " • ~ . . . .  
: - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - -  . . . .  J WhlteCons0fe,TV. Asoreouff'ebke&d Par~e~$c~r~andHa~s~n~¢:`:`~.5038~.]~*;sew~r~nd~-`~`~;;~:`|:~`'~'--~v~;~ J I KNIGHT I IF . :~I  ,.  ' , f : . j : -~,_ 
. .  + ,~. .  • . • , Ib  - LOST ' or B lackf r0ntseatout .o f2dr  1967 ",~..r-; . . . .  ; ' fl st;5bb ~~;n "A;~;;, • ~,~,:, ' .A";;; / I SQUIRE II c~+ ~L__ ~P,..'d-,.'~, ~ ~ .a . -am~:~o~ I~  
~q' -  l~us lness  t 'e rsona l  I : " : i Cheve e, Mallbu or Beaumont '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...' _:/.38~1 ,.p:,;;. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  /1  ' PAGE l i ra  Immmmai / Imte l~ i im I lm l  l l l l l l l l l~ l~]~l~ • . -- . . . . . . . . . . .  z oearoom' nouse unrh eno . . . . . . .  " / I  I 1~91+ : l l l lB l l l  . " i l l  . 
I ' " "LOSt :  Parcel Of Dry Ceanlng , Phooe635.Tg72.'.P'33, ' ' '  ' : o f  June, furnished• C Ioseto ' town, ; l . . .  : . . . . . . .  ' I +" " " " '  I ~ ' .~ . . . !  I I I ' "  ~ ~ ~ l l  
i ' RODFING ." I I  Sweaters, Dress, Scarf. Left lnmal~ I . . ' : couple only  - , f~O childrer+ I "/~ acres wlm old s tye  8 room ComelnandSeeOurSe lec~on . - _ 
I No ob too blg . |  I Post Office Mofiday, of last week. I For Sale:+" Reasonable to the r ghtparty Phone !l:. house. Has sewer and water hook. I I Of Double Wide- - . '  " ; - , -  ~ - -  • 
r No obtoo~.mell ; ~1 Keward..Ph0ne 635-3739. (P-34) I e ta cu. ft. frost free refrigerator: 635.2656 (STF) ' .I ups Hot  water heatlnn Gdod | I ... ~-uemWe~ . • [~  ~ ~ ' -  _ ~ I , . . . .~ '~P~ 
I. 5ee your roofing specialist ' + I / " " ] 1 Beatty washer SpinDryer :'- ' " • " ' ' ~1 condition Present time income 5225 / I unit., " II I~!  ~ l~ ' .~ l~,~_  - ~ . - ~-~. -  _: ---o~ 
~ STEVEPARZENTNY . . . .  lZen i thautematc  Dryer " - -  ' Askin 526000 • ' 20 - Hel , , . ,  . . . . .  . For  Rent. In Thorn I 2 : .  g , with S7.8 thousand '; - ROOFINGCO. LTD. I r . Wanted  I I l;'oydS S 1rack portable "faDe ~,-=~,~+ ,. .,~',,,.L . . . . . .  ~:~.- ; ,+.r ,0~ ~li•downpayment. Proo+ertv h~, _~A,, I I Box,09 ,  .11 m : -  ~ , , ,~+ :; 
eneral Rooflng. CBonded) I ~ , Female  lj,~ i,~, ~}"!4 :-~,i:;~P+~er-::- _L_,:, ' - .+ . . , .  . . . .  :•~ •~=~"o~;~; '~o~' -~N° ,~r~,er~ ! ii~qrontage. Can':be"s~n~;t'~-0~ l i " l " : | '  ' " l ; l iOh~Kv ' , ,  =~,..+ " | ' I~  ~ ',~ 
'':I~ i hi ~e ,++ "L"+~" ~; '~  Ah :~: e . . . . . . .  Pn ,e  o-+s. ,~,  :-. d~'d " . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,r~.M,.'* . ,  treet " ~ ~ ' i " - = " " - -  • . . . .  " " " : : :  ~" "~"--!'W 
. r+ e :';...  | .H,l"81d" (P;34)•- , , - " . ' • '  . , I  " • ::: . . . .  ,:.;~ .:1;,:t: : ',• +.:.. 15 Phone/e+ . . . . . . . . .  Y I+ eap for cash Phone 635.3474 : "' ' " ~ See  ign  ' f  Be r 
. . . . . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, - , - .v.=..,== wanlreu ~ bedroom homes i n the latest designs.' S Reas0nable. ' : I -.-¢~:Tem~l;arvHel,~vvant.:d , I;For:.Sale:~7"'¢tJ';~,fridge-/~,40,,:24 ':.." ~ ..~ + ..". .:. For Sale: 75 x 200 +ceared Idl in " - 
Phone 635-3617 . . . .  , Y - :Femal~ " ' "  ":.::|~West!nghouseelec:rafige~5,Pi~r~a ,411 ~ '¢;:,;t;,e :i~;; ,~:.,,+ flFhornh • $1000.00 . "' dOwll . . . . . .  : • 
.~. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ , . ,  . . . . . . . .  , ,=. .  [~  ~a; :h i t%2~t  ~o°r u.;::Lbu~lede f°:wYTervme°n~oY(e°sr • Anytime (CTF) C eJ:k', Ylost" re Ulr ~1 t" ' ...~aytag dryer, Std0;. plus other . .• . " payment. PhoneS-3236 (PT-34) wanrea: z to ,5 acres wth  veabe ' " :"" i:" " Goge ;nm+~+:' -~;~--," ~- -~+;~ +~Y' l i :  household items:'Phone-63.¢3819 ;(p.. • accom.modatlon, water  and h ~t+~ + - ~ .  i i / t~+l l l#+ l+ l lg~ + l.Jl • . / :  . • . +. • . ydro.  I~  
:One bedroom .suite: for rent: .'~/+ acre Ioto'n K rka'ldi across street I~ I .  • ' ' . . . .  genel;'h ca~encu ~ut le*  .e J , , , : .  I .  33) . • ~ . . . . . .  ~ ..: . . . . . . .  Renta purcfiase or very OW down ~ u.sure  systematic bui ld ing and how you  et w 
~.Furnlshedor unfurnished,Available i.~from Copper Mtn. school. Cieered . . . .  ',' +: " . commenc~s~at ~3"3900per 'mont~+ r\::...+. ".+ "' ." .~+ . '  • . ::. l~yments .  Cal 635-3856 dai ly be fore  
'.May lS, 1971, Phode '635.74/6. (P.33) I ~and ready for occupancy. Water and I CARPENTRYWORK | 'mol-e deoend 'na  On ~v~; - , , , , , ; ,  ..ForSa[e-ttenttraler,:seepssl>c.: 4pm. (P-3,) ' + ~r"~.per. s°nal service..  Beaver has a des ian ag~d~ 
I . . . .  : ::; '. • "' j AppfiCatlo-d forms ~a'Y'l:,e"o'10tal'ned !Tent :heater and also .erie Ilnc01n. • • - D " . . . .  
I ~paweravallable" ~J  uaget.plan to suit  you. You know you can~ 49 ;:'Homes:for:Sale* I.+0 ft. ,at on HaU St: W,h full Ipe~vol;ig ° no.uses,., cabinets, : +frbm any Goverhme~t Agent and ::;:er~19575t_OCKcar$40,1 propane , -  . ' .  :_ . . . . . . .  
I a n, ,nstallatlons ~ must be In the o-r ,+ ~+ t . -  r anK. Please p,one 635-3065 |:.basement foundation for 1.2.50sq. ft. e l  nnorl a e Mor ,ur,"Pledge of Sat is fact ion .  ~Jl~ ca. " . . . . . . . . . . . . ' g g " ~_,~ depend upon o 
for free estimates 63871190 Government for above items (C 33) 
|.:house. Als0 2 car  carporl F Bul.'.di 0o$1ssa fdy  
| ,p+. ,  " | Agent ,  .4506 Lakelse..: • • " . • . .  " • . 
ForSale:  40 acre Farm close to /:!.fOundation" Easy terms available on l I ~ " "  ~ " l ;  'Ave, Terrace, B.C. by May'4, 1971. + ~ r ' 
" (P .34) ;  - .. town. Large 4 bedroom house w th /*,this lot. Phone 635.6455 {P:.32) " Cat i ng  : 34 For  Rent . M isc .  fireplace. If the kids want horses - 
" . and dad wants his own trout stream HOMEOWNERS 
WELLDRILLtNG COok required • minimum five 57-Automobi les  Personahzed  mm Cariboo drllling"end exploration, this might be the place you are m01~6 Serv ice  i vears experience. References. For Rent: Trallerspace. Queensway looking for. - - 
testmg.R°tary Contactareadrilllng' waterrepresentatlveWells & Only qualif ied persons need TrallerCourt, Phone 635.5114. (P.3S). 1960 Tandem Int, with aluminum "~- U SALVAOE 
apply. 10yd. dumpbox. Goodrubber. 1800 ": 69 GMC Pickup MHT6AEE 
• write BOX 2405, - "  " " " " " " ' 69 Pontiac Stat LOMI$ .Quesnel, B.C. (CTF) ' Partt,meOeskClerkforsu.nday~ 37;  Pets  cqS.h. 10 x 57 Fleetwoo.d trailer. 3 -"... Get  yo.r 
,d. Mondays . .Mar r led  wome~ . • bedrooms & I I . . . . . . . . . .  •.. ++Vo,ksw.gon " "''--E'E :COLOR t1 / . I . , . ,UE I  l~t' . . . . .  Pr, e_fesr, ed" ': . . . . . .  . '~ Comp ere with washer'and ~l'ryer" " on Wagon 
o , , + + , + n o + , , x o o  + . :  . . . . .  . - . : : : : . .  . . . .  - . , - .  . . . . . .  - . . 
• , vvo~ a//4~I. LIU N and lYO0 ~/ / ree  Parmer. Standard :i' ' " 
(C-'33) . • ' F ILLY:  yearling filly and co t; four shift. Good rubber only 900 hrs. total ..Enqu.lre SkeenaAdju_stersLtd. 4742 _ -- . . . .  
' year 01d bay gelding; rOugh brOke, timeon machine. 635.6,15S. (P-34) ~ I;aK~lse Ave. 63~-z2~a. I ~.I-F " "¢M~' I '  ~nMmnm . . . . . . . .  
r wr te  Copper Lakes Ranch Box i lmg i  eEn l lUr ,  Expe ienced tel ler " reqUIrecl : fo r .  2047 Smither " ' "" ' " 
further ln fo  apply RoYal Bank,'. 5340'after " r.sor Phone.Telkw a 846- , For Sa!e: _One unfinished ~ bedroom CF()r+Sa e' " ' ~ P " 
Cal l  you r . loca l ly  owned lerrace.or Phone S.M~67 (C.33~3) ' o p.m. t l . / -34 j  ' .  nouse m Thornhill on W.acre lot -,. - " : + " " : " - -  
i "' " " ' . . . . . . .  "~'JSl'OOOd°wn'$4'$OOfullpricePh°ne'~-~"°~ueaumont' 1 ~ ~ I -  I I "  - -  " I 
Twin "River Tim'ber L imlted has'  a ~randlr~g + at  Stud. . ' !Toby Patch" , .  1 5.3,55 af ter  4 p .m.  (P-33) " ~l~~%c'r~,W,N~:Z%~r:: ,  ,. FAVOURABLE TERM.~ - • co.,.ny . reg,.ereo A e,oo. S, . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  -- vacancy, fo r .a  fu y auallfle,+ + . PP a l0n , .  " -  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  !~1. Larrv, ll~:qn - 
J executvesecretarv Thes~uce,~,=.~;; ' I'tO.25,726. Outstanding colourand I F'or Sae . Unfnshed I lvabe two I ( ' ~ - -  
~o. serve you beller. l i ve  years  exu  nee  ~nd haun ~,~ Wr l lC f  ~.upper LaKeS Ranch, Box I nas  gas  wa l l  fu rnace  . i h~th  ~ j f ,Wl  i i  i op l~ ut : t .R  we~ I c¢]r~aa tor  ~an + ~ .. . , .- _ _erie . . . . . . . . . .  u  . . F_I . . . . . .  .  .: • 
~ . . : ' ' : ..: spe~. and accuracy in .typlng~nd 2047,Sm_i_thersor Phone_Te!kwa 846- i 75' x 12S' lot: Owner leaving in 2 r~i.=sS2~ pt5~23 McConnell or phone NO + H IDDEN 0HARGE: 
Al l  :!g .:~.7:_.._ ~":0rk uar ;n ; :ed . ,  snormand.. Exce l lont  emolovee . . . . . . . . . .  o:wp.m.,~T.341 I weeks. Hignest downpayment i~,~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  
• bene l l t s . .Sa la ry  J :ommensura 'b  e - -  ' . I accepted.  Try your  offer. Phone 5,. I#+ T:: call HOMES : : :  ' ' : 
AI~W:A.T  , + +  +'.' - - :  .':. wlth.+x.P.erlcncea'nd ability written r 38 -Wanted-  M isc  '. : , 7861. (P.35) ' ~t':FOr Sale L°gg n+ truck 1964Ma*~" • " " " ~ Y ~ I  
.C l I~  ' I~ Tln1#st~ll:~rR.~Imatli°ns 'Department, Wanted-  Alr t ight wood hea;er ,  I F?~o~'e'e2be'drn°~mw;P;rS.e;;o/a;ge li:.PP?4~l#.mbia(trailer'.Ph0ne63..¢69t1" AVO0 F INANOIAL  i i . i  + app ICatlon shou ld  be made to the * " • - -  " " " " ' +" ' 
I DR ILL iNG LTD.  • " oer Llmted, BOX... Halide.bike or simllar'for:ar0und /30,1:...(P.33)) + " ' " ~ + ' ~ e  ' SERVICES m, ,~,~,m,n , - - '  
' ' . 2666 (STF) : I . ) : I , " N ?L I" ! L E I+KUUFN I - _  - - -  21 -Sa lesmen& Aaent . ~  ~i.new. $7000. selling prce  5292S. ' 4 a .  REALTY •Ltd, 
,I Hw'  __ .+, , .  _~rrace"B ' "c '+~l  " . . . . . .  S wanlea  to buy good used furniture.  +' ~hone "5.3078 af ter  five pro. (P- . 61_7 L .ake lse  Avenue,  
Contact.Freds Furniture 6353630 I l l - - can  siding, large kit. I Ki~34) ' . .. - . Phone;. 635.7107 . ' 
"Are you unemp Dyed, retired or . " ' : . . . . . . .  : ,  ... "~  . . . 4641 L ~ _  _ pH - E 63S:6371 . ' i 
. . . . . .  Sa le '  1966 Coronet  LI Even ings - -  - -  -63 ,5 -3676.  I.I need ex l ra  money?  Let us  show you ~I . . . .  -, ' .~- . :  .+ +i+!~ + . . t e. 500. Lega ls  . . . . . :  
how to make Prof ts of • ~.9. ;.Boats & Engin=s : :+ ~.~Bucket seats, 3e3 four barrel, p S. . " ' ' I " r l  
he"- ;:, .... :_;, ,= $3 to $4 an . " . . . . . .  " [ [ ~ a r  6ei'$m3'5~l P+ia';radl° plusextras Phone. 632-6569 '"' . . . :  -+/Newer  2 beclroom homewJ th  3rd" bedroom in the basemenL'  
' FORI~ENT " " Pro;Ju~,'Ch'~cet:~lO_US_ ~awlei.gh 14ft,'fiberg ass run-ab0ul. Sd horse :~v . . . . . . . . .  , / fter 6 p m (C.3S) . NOTICE TOCREDITORS ' ' w-w 'carpet ing in the  la rge  l i v ing  , room and bedrooms, .  
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, . • and I~art ' t ime'  r ; ; ; '~ :~P s"  tUll merc. ke new and t t .trailer I '~or  Sale: 1964 Chevy II Standard _ . 'W . . . . .  h " III I - -  ~ .... r " ' I " ' :  ' I i " " .  "" + " ' ' ca rpor l ,auto ,  o i l  heat,  nice large Ioi. + Priced fo sell. and 
.Sy.stems, saxophones, troqlbone. Dept. C-177-20; 589 Henrv~'~u:~ s': Complete $[150: Phone 63S.20~. Can House for sale . 3, bedroom, full ~ansm'lsslon, 26 000 m lee very good : "  ~I ~ e~nt= n f '~ ~ "~J= ~ ~ a = ~ ~ ~ 1 
trumpets, "monets, flutes, movh Winnipeg 2, Men"  (C-34) " ~'~:':' ~e seen at 4737 Davl~. (P:36) : ' -  , .* . . . . . . . . . . . .  =~.~ . . . . .  , ,~ .  " i t rade- ins wi l l  be'c0nsidered, ., : . _  ' 
basement, wa l l . to .wa l l  carpet ng W~Unnlng condition. Prced' to+ sell George SCOWBY,  deceased 'WALSH AVE. :" " :  
prolec'tors, stideprolectors, sci'eens, . dining and living.room;.1200 SCl; ft. 7 ;,~.00, Phone S-2t28, (P-33), ' ' . " .  late., of,.: 2216. Cambr idge  SL, i ' :  Older 2 bedl'0om home.  Ha~ clarinets, etc. Ask about our Rent.m I ' 41 '-' Ma~:hinei'y'for' Sa le  mMIlhsold Phone-635-5953.(PT.36); :.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : - : : " :  .*.~.'.+ :: ...~. 
Purch'ase Plan. 28 - Furn i ture for Sale. + )eClal. Good location 
VancouVer, B.C.  I ' 1 1 " wi lh  landscaped and fencedyai .d. ,  p~: i~ l  a I a ,~For Sale: 1963 Oldsmobile 2 dr. hL CI;editors and  :others having" m,000 witl~ 
: For Sale - Sumner standard Shl~gle . "..'. ENGINEEI~ED HOMES ~POwer.'.wlndows, brakes, .steering; ' ',.: 21°Wbedroomd°Wn payment.home c l s in:!~Ut~).*0ii" ' ;'':' ': ": ::"" : : i :i': ' • Large Viking frldge, 2 years.old~r, Machine :~ i:omp ete with :saws, " '" " ' ' ' ~ " ~ /bucket seats, new motor. Phone $. c la !ms .aga l i i s t  the 'said estate". I ' SPARKS S T .  : I ' . : j " • ' ' " .... I '  ' 'I L4 : ~" IIL: : I  
- :packing frames, ~hand gummer ,  - L 'P l 'e fab '  Houses Available from " :~l.St (P.33) . are.  hereby  required ,.to -send he~""~t, COnc'r'eiefoundatio~;:. I 
Phone 635.7427 (P.33) " I : "HezeltonSWed'ge'&842.~0,1shaPer' tc.(c.38)$3;500.: ' L"' : IPhOne":" .KadarC0nstructl°n"Ltd"Lar0e.Plan' Selection +. ' " ~'~'(~Or : ...... Sale: 19~ ' Corvair' - good them" .'duly. ver i f ied;  L to ' . : the ' +I . payed~treet  and+priced at,$'l$,OOO;.Ter~s a 'Va i lab le . . : , . .  < ~'j 
FOl:;'Sala:, 75000 B.T.U.. Oil furnace ' ' " + . .H[gh"qUal l ty"  competitive pr cos ~.~Jnnlng condition. Wt~at offers? ~ 
350 gal.. o]1 tank,.Phone 5.798S. "(CTF) - F()R TH I~ EARLY BIRDS', . =~'OvenPreflnlsh~'d:KlichenSand R'anoe :.,~hone'~5.3048• (P-32) . J. Burfard,.Street, . .  Vancouver ,. L :.' 4731/- 'TU C K ' A v : E : ,  " : "''~'~L .:~ +1 ' '~:4" + "'~: ':'.~+' ::' +~;~ ; +: ~" ~. J'.' ~ :r* "':" ",~ ; ' ~ (. , : ~ 
Furnishings new and complete for 
.~.anraPartment ,  May beseen at Doc's 
StOrage• _:, 
Frell¢ll Provincial'styling • 3 piece 
bedrooms01te, book;case headboard 
• .(box spring and mattress~lnclud~l} 
double dresser with, dflrr0r / :  5 
drawer' chest/ElSE ,' walnut dining 
room su!le (~/~1 shaped tabl~ with'4. 
matching chairs)5215;}; ~,slmmon~ 
chesterflled. (hlde;a.bed). 121L5:+. Odd.: 
chest of drawers S]S.00, 2 wing back ~ 
:"chairs:With covers'.$10-each: . ',. • :. 
" : 'May '  be:!sold i sepa:r'etl~/'0r~ as 
.complete apertment"f.urn shlngs 
$700;(C-33): : +:." ';':+ ! ' ; ' .+. .  
.~ Oedro0m grouplng.now;aVallable. 
Ltd;,;332.CliyCe~l 
/ Phone" ~1'~-3~2; :~ " 
Terrace Photo Suppll ~.td; 
4645 Lak,'!se Ave. .. . ,  
j FRANK'S  TELEVIS ION 
| AND ELECTRONIC  
I " SERVICING:'. , :" 
IPhone*63S.3~IS'~0i 00 a ,m, -  I0 
p.m. . +.: . '  
,'i "ALkAN :,McCaLL ! 
NOTARY PUBL IC" . .  
4646 LakolseAve'.::- +.+" 
Phone63S42C. ' ,  .. 
Res.635.2dd2:'  : ' 
Terrace; B,C. .. ;'TP) 
" ' " '  ' . r . ; /-:, F Ioo  .s?/~: ir', r :' ~'i 
': Draper ies? : :  
'65" :CTAC TREE .• FARMER 
5KIDDER AIIIs.Chelm. engine; s{d, 
,tra'ns;: le.4x34 tires . -al l  new..19 
Gearmatic"wlnch. Good cqrld; 
• . Recent'rebuild. 
" PraNCE gEORGE, SI~;S0~: 
KAMLOOPS ~.."..$33,310 --:,~ 
PRl13~ Olff,' Goatmatlc JIO. w; 
l EE .  FARMER.  
. : * ROllt, R1r MORHI CaR p; 
". '  . : / "  Van¢ouvm' . :. p~; 
' ~ I ~ ~' } ; "  " ' 'K !m10Op51~' '  '~  .:Cl111| 
~ rmatlon Write P.O. Box :~pr Sa e'. 1962 Mete~, V:8 auto. 
) or  phone6+32 6312. 632. :.~bod.cbndlflon. New.tires en back 
. .... ~d 'g0ed. t l ree  on the front Ph0n+~ 
• ~F.or'!sale 1965 Acad an wagon, 
m,°ne;36 5"6182 '(CTF) . or 635.3887 I .  J L~d running condition, rad o, extra 
' , '  ".i " " 11 I ~l+nter.;.llres• ~'alxI i+wheels,~ chains.. house on:halt sn acre I~sh  S9S0•00 Phoner655.2S~}. (P .33)  P,.low.downpayment. ~:, . . . . . . . . .  . - . . 
e. occupancy. Phone 
r 63~:m7 alter, p•m- I '~r Sai~e.; : ~ : : ; '  
• . .,t :~,64".-Internetlbna ~.Scout 4-wheel 
- -house :~-•  " . . . .  :~h,p{~'*~+z~h'P"'0~tbdaN?l~°a~',. r '  . '0utboard• .boa n. door :.~.-/ 
veil; house IS wired,and ..-...;~rmy leep ' ..... ' : : - - :  ,'+ %'/~, 
'anbe Sold on easyterms I !!:~..or. further Intw;matl0, ~v~ e~or.: 
5.6455 
6~31~ ,(P.34) 
tulr 
dd. I ~35- 
B.,C,  (P-32) ' . "  
;- Ron 63.¢2,183 I 
Pall :2+000 miler 
PUBLIC • TRUSTEE,: :.i635 :. pa~'.~wyeetandPriced+ ilable;:iL,. + .<. 
B;C.', befm:e, thei  28th" day .of '  ".. 2 i~droon l l  home plus 
May;  (197J,:, d r ie r  which date the ' .. car~t ing  ini.lhe living:; 
assets 0 f th~ Saici Estate wi l l  be :  :. ~"cupb'0 ,ard.k / laundry.  r.o*, 
'd is t r ibuted :having I;egard 'only'• ; i;ecluced. for: qu ick  sale': 
to c la ims:  : that  : have  • ,been ~4620!:$TRAUMF+ 
receved:  ': '"-+ +. ~ : A '  : 
" . . .  :+ Clinton W. 
: ; • ,PUBL IC  TRUSTE|  E : ' Cal'peting in l iv i l ig i;oom; 
' • : i+ • .~!,. (CT,36L " ' Iocallen;,ck=se to i  s¢l~( 
. . . . .  . ; -~ '~ ~ occupancy;  .... '-;..i:i:! . ;  ' .  .... : ~,*~ 
CENTI~NNIAL  •, MEMO - -  o ¢ c mm~ ~. ,  ~ , L* ~ . . . .  ' m * ~' m' .: ;' '. ; m ; ' ' ~:;. 
X•XXxX 
• ~?'•: \'.+ 
+,~L,,,, +. 
~(...//,. 
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Frank 
Howard 
reports 
In about 1907 Australia's first 
reserve for the aboriginal 
people was established. Now 
there are quite a few in the 
Northern Territory. 
The first reserve came about 
through the efforts of the Bishop 
with 100 wives. What religious 
faith he belonged to I'm not 
sure, but he did acquire 100 
wives. 
The aboriginal people 
practised polygomy and in 
certain instances still do. It was 
the custom for young girls to be 
taken by older men as 
additional wives, partly so the 
older gentleman could be better 
cared for and live a life of 
comfort. Tribal marr iage 
commitments were sometimes 
made even before a child was 
born - in anticipation of the baby 
being a girl. 
This part icular Bishop 
proceeded to buy the young 
prospective brides for himself 
and in the course of his life 
acquired 100 of them - or 
thereabouts. He only was the 
titular husband though and 
gave his wives away to the real 
husbands of their choice and 
thus took the first steps to break 
down the polygamous structure. 
Other cultural inheritances 
are still carried on in some 
parts of the Territory such as 
the four year harsh initiation 
ceremony for men, the 
ritualistic de-virginizing of 
young maidens. 
One very remote Tribe hacl 
neve seen a man with light 
coloured skin until just a few 
years ago. 
The reserves are not reserves ~ 
as we know Indian reserves in 
Canada for the Australian 
government simply refuses to 
recognize that the oboriginal 
people have any inherent rights 
to the lands and its resources. 
With respect o a reserve an 
aboriginal person merely has 
the right to enter upon it without 
the need to obtain a permit from 
government - the right to lease 
part of it for agricultural 
purposes - and the right to 
establish avillage or villages on 
it. 
He has no right to the 
minerals which may be on the 
reserve - no right to the timber 
or anything .else. Within the 
general society he has rights 
equal with all others - in theory 
that is. In practise - because of 
his lower degree of education - 
lower income etc. he is net 
equal. Steps are being taken in 
the field of education and we 
visited one of the residential 
schools where children are 
brought for miles around to live 
and go to school. As many know 
we also tried this at home and 
have generally concluded there 
are other, more valuable 
systems of education. 
Club lleWS 
St. Mathews Church Little 
Helpers--children under age 
five who were recently baptized 
-- attended a party at the church 
during Easter. 
Stewart McCallum provided 
piano entertainment for the 38 
children and 27 mothers who 
attended. 
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 13 
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• 4617 6reig . . . .  erraoe Shop ing Oentre , ~,~ 63S- 34 
,' 12 FOOT AND'  DOUBLE 
WIDE TRAILERS 
• TRAILER ~ ACCESSORIES ~' 
' . ; (H ITCHES,  M IRRORS,  
ETC..) .'. i~ ' ~'~: 
Sl'tualed on Highway .16 West~ 
~ Phone  635 ' -2033 II I 
; :: , p',,i~,': ' ' t: ' 
Ann Kohlat635-5662.Bi.~s ~~'~(~i @ [ ' SH~POO" ' :,~,lea'" ~ . . *  ~/ATIIR iy)iji!)iii!i::~:i:,:!p..i., i° ~ i  :~ :,ppm]pe '°'  . B~II,U, "'SET 
of,/e~i °Terrace%babYlbOybe°mcnrf~are the proud • , , mi , l  l,,, ' in q5 qu., , 
CENTENNIAL ~.mo- ) -  Johnson's i~, ,,.a,. ~:~BIRD ~r~ ~/"": i: EN.LAC, s oPm, 0NLY- H ~  ~ ' ~""n"'"~°"°°""'*°'~" ~ I  BABY i : " . , PHS0NAI.
°'%:~"~:-:"°'o'.~°°°"°~'": ,u )~ SOAP DIAPERASH ~~:-BOBILN:S 
. REEL INN MOBILE ~) 2-oz, - Enfal,,c 
:"" : 2.22  .2ir , , , . .  : ( L m : QUANTmTmES 
YOUR 
. %. . 
'/T. 
t JOHNSON'S ' ' i Vitamins ~ FLUSHA" 
BABY '~" :::~ , VlTOGEN 
POWDER a|  PEDIATRIC '  ~ '~ m ~ ~0/ ~ BYES 
-r ' CO l -  I [] • niq, ~ m m 
.... ~ in  Nikky IHFANT"Nmr'nL' ~~,:,5~ VASELINE i~"~i~'~%~:= .,,.dre.,s Z,B,T, I ' BABY 
Nursery i~:!~~:;~'~i) ASPIRIN ~1 POWDER 
Jar ~ ~, ~ l  PANTS SEAT ~,.,:,:,~ii~ . 12.oz. ~!  " 24,s ~. ~J 121~-0z. 
28 l  ' ~'~'~~~,,-.~,,, . .... ,~ .. , iii  . "PP" J ~ for [] i I , for - i , • 
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